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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Guyon: Collegiality
has many synonyms
By Su..nCurtla
Staff Writer

Faculty support of protesting students requested

A recent statement by
PresidetJt John C. Guyon
concerning the "collegiality"
of a faculty member wbo was
denied tenure is bard to
justify, an official said
TuesdIIy.
"I just think a generalized
statement of collegiality can
shield an awful lot of reasons
for negative tenure voles that
can't be justified," said
Darrell Dunham, a ScbooI of
Law professor wbo is advising
William Hammond in a
grievance case.
Hammond, an associate

-PageS
profess<ll" in mll8ic, was denied

tenure, and "collegiality" was
one of the specified reasons,

Gus Bode

Dunbamsalc[

GuyOll'S uaed "collegiality"
is in a written response to an

appeal by Hammond. GuyOll

wrote, in a letter to the Sru

=:~Sa=~

service, one must be able to
work cooperatively. Tbia is the
_

GIla ..,. SIll Me eJweya heel
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Alcohol vendors Shooting victim
slow to reserve hearing slated
Halloween spots
By De... De8eeumont

StaffWrlter

By Jec:lre Hampton
StaffWrlter

--"'--

Rhea COlIn, freshmen In science, sbodl.. In front of MorrIa
Library during e brief t....,..,.tu.. lnc:ree. . T. . . .y.

inIi.l

Barring Iut-miDute
by liquor
deaJers, this ~e ~ 011 East
Grand A _ may be a little drier \ban In the
pasl
Only two liquor deaJers bave applied for the
silt beer boOtIIII avaitable for Ibis year's
Halloweeo festival, a splkesman for the city
said.
''They bave until Friday and it's mr, understanding that tber. tend to come in late, 'Jeff
Doberty, assistant CIty manager and secretary
of the HaIlow·.oen Core Committee, said.
Fond dealers are plentiful, however.
Fond deaJers on a waiting list for bootbs along
Grand Avenue will be allowed to use space
reserved for beer bootbs if fewer than silt liquor
dealers apply for tbem, Doberty said Doberty
will report on the euct number of fond deaJers
that have bootbs and the number that are 011 tbe
waiting list at the Core Committee meeting
today at 8 a.m. in the Student Center Ohio

Room.
_

A preliminary bearing on charges of
aggravated aasawt and unlawful use <If
weapons against sboot-out victim Terry
Lee Jones was aet Tuesday for 1 p.1O. Nov.

SilltbeJ. . . . auot~
J_ _
abat 'l'IIanday nillbt by
CarboodaJe police officer James A.
Temple 011 the 200 bloclr. of Nortb
Washingtoo Street in an act of seHdefense, CarboodaJe Police Cbeif Ed
Hogan said.
Jq:! Robert Howerton scbeduIed the
preliminary bearing and set bood at
$3O,o;;..~ . Jones was not present at the
bearing.
A IlUl'3l!was rebanda~ngJones' wounds
lJecause be was "picking at me wounds
and pee1ing gauze off his wounds all day,"
a state'8 attorney representative told the
court, e:rpIainIn&Jones' absence.
A reqdest to revcJke the tw~~'ear intensive probatioo Jones is serving, during
which be is not allowed to carry weapons,
_

JONES, " - 5
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Possible Crystal Lake settlement still afloat
By Toby Eckert
S18IfWrlter

Tbe Crystal Lake Yacht Club

bas made its f"mal offer for an

out-of-court seWement of the
COPJrTigbt infringement suit
brougbt against it by the sru
Alumni Association, club c0chairman James Hooker said
Tuesday.

"We're trying to get it
resolved as soon as ~'OIlSible,"

Hooker tl8id. "We bave put
forward our finai p.~ for
settling Ibis suil"
However, Hooker refuaed to
give details of the yacht club's
proposal, saying, "I doo't want
to
get
into
public
negotiations. "
Tom Buscb, e:recutive
director of tbe Alumni
Association, also decliDed to
comment (XI the club's set-

tlement offer. He said it would
be inappropriate to comment
while negotiatiOllS are COlItinuing between associatioo
and yacht club lawyers.
Tbe AlumnI Associatioo fIJed
suit June 26 against the
8Uburban Chicago yacht club.
Tbe suit claims the clnb sponsor of tbe annual
"America's Cardboard CUp
Regatta" - iIJegaIJy uaed the

copyrigbted rule8 and
trademark of the associatioo's
"Great Cardboard Boat

to make a peeter effort In the
fuIure to ~ Ior-

chs"a and SJU-C's ..... in

Regatta."

ariliDalinC tbe evenl

Tbe firat round of
negotiations between the two
sides ended in SepIember
wben the associatloo IunIed
down the club'. offer In pay ~
$2,5GO IicenainII fee far fuIure
regattas. Tbe Club also Gfftnd

a - , the club bad CJb.
jected to a · clause in the
. . . . .tIoo'. Ilcelrr.iDI COlI-

am Ibe
anortaH- CGIltrol of aU

tract that would

ftIIdInI ..-Is fnm the

er,.a.J LUe reptIL

Official: Asbestos cleanup funds up to SIU
Prof studIee
diabele8 '

By De... De8eeumont
Staff Writer

U

sru-c

wants to SGlve its

~~,:.;ur~:tO~'t.e~

own funding, Lawrence
O'Brian, spokesman for tbe
sute's attorney and senate
staff, said at a public bearing
Tlledsay nlgbt.
State Sen. Glenn P08bard, I).
Carterville, sponsored !be
hearing beJd at Jolm A. Logan
GoUege to answer questim.s on

statewide reductions 01
asbestos.
O'Brian said sru-c will ban
to follow a seH....!::r'.e modeJ
set by the University of J1IiDoIs
to c:beclt for and cJean.\qI
esbestos in University
buildings.
''1'be University of IIIiDoiII
tool< it upoo illlelf to fund Ibeir
own asbestos Inapectiona"
O'Brian said "Only public
elementary and secondary
sclvJOls are . included in tbe

Asbestos Abatemeat Act and

~.':.t-=e:u,baa
an unwritten poIIry to remove

&Bbestos wilen baIIdiDp are
remodeled, Jolla Meister,
director of DOIlutioo cootrol at

thet!.t:.f'~aa:- cloIed

two to tbree years for an e:r.
'-Ive $5 milHOII remodeIlng
and asbestos removal (Il'01ed.

&.ever, Richard HaDeyI
_latant eupertendeat 01
IIchoaIa ill 1IIInIiIII, said tbe U.s.
Envtroameatal Proteetion
A8fJDq may . . ., in ... Dar
future, replatioal wIdch will

::s=..~of.u~1k

PaIb8rd sail! be beId tbe
011 8IIbstos to /lave

bearIn&

queat[ons
autboritles.

answered
.

David F . Grobe, director iii
facilitil!$plannlng,said..,
... _POIIWIII,PIIII'.5

by

Sports
Spiker looks ahead

Brackins n·a med top player
~:!aylor

trademark.

The Salukl voUeybalJ team
needs Gateway player of the
weel< NiDa BrackiDs to CODtinue playing well to bave a
chance at a successful league
slate.

"Sbe always bas that little
element of humor in
everything she says. It·s a
style that is strictly ben."
Hunler said.

At last weel<eud's Southern
Classic. Brackins' demonstrated that sbP is capable of
serving as the team's primary
middle blocker wben she
earned the tournament's MVP
award.
BrackiDs doesn' t talk atAAi.
the 41 tills the timeJ-. stuff
blocb or airy part of I ~ net
play that got 6er the a .:ard,
&at instead said Iibe was
p)eased as punch that coacb
bebbie Hunler didn't tat., bel'
. out of the rotatiOll wbeII it was
bel' turD to serve and play in
the bact row.
"I sbocted myself with my
bactcourt play. I even got a

couple of ups or ~ or
wbatever you call them, • said

Brackins with the 00m0l'0US
tooe that bas become bel'

....... telling me where the
openinpare. n

" The leam has rallied
arount. ber to improve,
Hunte· said. "Everyooe who's
talked to me says they are
impressed with the improve;nent she's shown since
With the Salutis shor- last ) ear. It·s good to !mow
thanded beca\lle of in' . to that other ~besides
setter Sue Sinclair ~e' my&e:lare also .. il"
Dorothy Buchannan, Hunler
BrackiDs realizes
is
was forced to juggled bel' always room to improve.
rotation. Instead of su~ ''Practice, practice, practice.
stituting def_ive specialist I need all that I can gel I
Linda Walter into BrackiDs spend most of my time at the
spot, she left BrackiDs in the Del, wor.kiDg OIl bitting at an
inserted WaIter for angJe.'·
Amy Jobnsoo.
','his seasoo the 19-year old
BrackiDs fGUlld the bact- sopbomore from Arlington,
court experience both a Texas bas 211 tills for a 3.01
cballenge and a joy. "I average per game. 48 blocts
bad to really be ready. There's and a -'H1 attack percentage.
no telling where the ball's
"Getting the player of the
going to go." BrackiDs said.
week award is going to inBut of caune. Brackins is in creaiIe bel' belief in beneIf."
the lineup for bitting. "The Hunters said, "She' ll dig a few
most important part ol bitting more and bit ~ few more in tbls
is placing the bils. My weel<eud's' mat< bes. Nothing
teammates. especially Beth beats baving pomeone OIl the
(Winsett). help a lot when they outside pat you OIl the bact."
It

c.:=

_ _ ..,_M.KuIrtn

pia,.

NIna 1Ir8cId.... o.t.wey eonr.rof the ...... tunas
up her _
tar FrIdey'sllOlleyball match at Wichita Sta'-. A
aop/I!!:"nor. block., Bracltlna lad the Salukla to laat .....
Scr........ Claulc title with an MVP parfonnance of 41 kills.

ancI·.

Leatherneck's top Q8
Northern Iowa picked' first
to challenge Salukis
8,0-1II1ar
StalfWriI«

Western lllinois quarterback
Paw Singer wilf ~ve the
Saluti defense its biggest test
of the seasoo Saturday.
The Lea thernect quarterback bas completed 139 of
239 attempts for l,r.04 yards
and 17 touchdowns and bas
been selected Gateway C0nference off_ive player of the

week IIIree times this seasoo.

su.r is iarRety responsible
for Western IIiiDois'
.
showing in the Gatew~
sits at the lop of the cooference
with a ~ i'ecanI and raub
ninth in the country amoog
DivisiOll I-M teams.
"He's a fine player."
Western Illinois coach Bruce
Craddock said. "People forget
be racked up 1.100 yards as a
fresbman and 1.100 yards as a
~"
~.ltIIauP

Singer eompiled

lmpraIsive munben during

bIs first two _
. be was
DOl uaed excluaively by
Craddock. He and senior RIct
.......toct &bared playing
lime darIII& !be Jut two
- - . a lime wbeII sa..,..
threw fewer puRII thaD

Fabaestoct.

Last year. with ooIf_ two
pmes left to play•.~

IiIIall)' moved into !be starting
quarterbIocIt jab to atay -ill a
matdl ~l SJU-C. SIDpr

earned the top spot during tbe
previous week when be came
off the bench and threw three
touchdown passeS in a 26-9 win
against Northwest Missouri
Slate.

Against the Salutis. SiDll'!l'
repeated /lis three-toucbdown
performance. His last TD was
a 6O-yani bomb ttu.t tied the

game late in the fourth
quarter. wru weatOll to defeat
the Salutis 24-21.
This season, with Singer

t':!~rn:~try oft'e':::e ~

re,juveaated. WIU aver-ages 30
pomts a game, up more than 12
points from lastseasoo.

Fresno Slate coach Jim
sang the praises of
the Latbemect quarterbact
after FreIIDo State squeU:ed
out a 211-17 win IlllBinst fiestern
Illinois OIl a last minute field
goaiSepl12.
Sweeney

"Paul Singer is the best
quarterback we've faced tbls
year." Sweeoey II8id.
But Craddock is quiet to

PGiDt oot that SiDCer's IUCCe8II

isaJll'OllPeIIorl
"It
ewer,IJodJ OIl the
team worting together for him
to be SUCCI!IIful," Craddock
said.

cu.

NFL strike drags on
with threats, rejections
,.

NEW YORK (UJ'l~ - NFL _tract
club 0WDerII 'I'uII8dI.y rejeeIed
"We are not ICJiDI to arthe uniaII's pnIIIG8ti of ar- bitrate our aystem, as you
bltratiOll 88 a way fA; settJe the !mow It, aWllY." said Jack
three-weeI< players' strite.
Doolan, executive directGr of
The
NFL
Players the NFL Management Council.
Auocia lion threa tened "We dOD't want an 001Bider to
Mooday night to strite the rest teD \18 wbat to do."
col the _ _ uaIeu the 0IWJIe!'!I
Dunlan, speaking after a
agree to medlaliaa wei, if meeting of the Management
necessary. arbitratloo to reach
a new collective barpiJIiJII lee STJII(EIIII, " - 23
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in Gateway volleyball poll

By Troy Ta,1or
Sla!fWril8f

Northern Iowa. under the
tuteledge of six-year coacb
Iradge Abrabi-Fard. is the
favorite to capture the
G~~e~~J
Conference
vo11eybaii title tbls year.
In last season's Gateway
race. Northern Iowa tied for
first with Southwest
Missouri State before
defeating the Bears in the
post-fleaSOll rmals to qualify
for tbe NCM tournament.
In a pre-seasoo poll of 10
Gateway coacbes. eight
tabbed Northern Iowa to
finish rU'llt, followed by
Illinois Slate in secood and
the Salutis in Ihird.
Tbe following is a capsule
preview of Gateway teams.
The recorda placed in
parenthesis are 1l1li6 results.
NOR11IERN IOWA (3CH.
1-1. lst) - Tbe Panthers
bave set several m!lestooes
tbls _ _ On the way to a
19-2 recanI, Northern Iowa
Bel a 32-matdl bome win
streak, a 12-matcb win
streak and the 81th ~
victory for CIIKb AbrabIFard. Even with junior

bitter Jill Spnpe oot for
with a
most of the _

severely s!,!'8ined ankle. the
Panthers still field a quality
starting lineup. Maryellen
McCann, senior-bitter. was
the Gateway player of the
weel< Sept 28-0ct. 4 and
leads the league with 222
tills and a .361 bitting percenlage. Other top players
are Kris Schroeder. Bobbi
Becker and setter Mary
Bembardl
ILLINOIS ST. (14-18. 7-2.
T~) First-year coacb
Ju.!ie Morgan etched an H
record out. of a competitive
non-conference schedule
tha t included the MidAmerican Claaaic and the
Redbird Classic tournameats. Junior-bitter Chris
Rehor was a pnHIe&IIOD allconference pick and
currently leads the Gateway
with 4.52 dIIs per game_Two
other RecJbird slandouts
include middle-blocker
ADgie
and setter Cheryl
R
. olf

Prihar

8OV'J1IWEIlT MO. (26-7. 81. lid) -17-year coach Linda
Dollar bas bet bel' chips OIl
Mindy Structbolf. a lUember
of the Gateway pnH!e&8OD

team. Structboff. a tWli....
blocker. bas a .301 bitting

percenlage and a blocking
average o! 1 .34, tops in the
cooference. Susan Rucb and
Laura Scafidi are both excellent servers. with 43 aces
between them. The Bears
arel()'7.

WESTERN ILL. (11-14. 45. T-5th) - As long as Sue
Orstrom is playing well. the
Westerwinds can be considered contenders. Player
of the weel< Sept. 21-27.
Orstrom paces the conference with 4.31 tills per
game as a bitter Sbe is
--elready Western's career
leader in tills and digs. Edie
Renick bas recovered from a
spnuned antle and is back in
the lineup. The West.'!I'Winds
are 1()'7 under coach Julie
Kartel.

WICHITA ST. (14-17. 4-5.
T-Sth) - The Shockers
struggled the rU'llt half of the
season. posting a conference-low 3-11 m&.-t. Fouryear coach Phil Shoemater
IS trying to turD things
around with five reIurDing

starters. incJudiD& setter

Karl James. bitter P .J .
Barrett and Michele
Furioog.

leeGATEWAY.P_23

Cards down Giants
ST. WUIS (UPI) - John
Tudor BUrVived 7 1~ iDnIDp
of traubIe and the Sl Louis
Cardinals capitalized OIl
rigbt fielder Candy
Maldonado's blunder
Tuellday night, &eDCIiDII the
Nalioual Lague ~yolfs to
a seventh aud deciding game
with a lot trio,;;apb over the
San Francisco Giants.

Tudor retired the side ill
order ooly ooce in oultluelinl

Dave Dravecty. and Tooy

!::.~i:""'rn: ~u:

seco.1d inning to square the
best-ilf-sevea series at three

victories apiece.
Maldonado mist'layed
Peua'a line drive mto a
triple. then made an off-line

f
aeon..

sacrific..

88 Peaa
'lqueDdo'.

'.. nlate

Still seeking their flrs~
World Series berth in 25
rears. the Giants planned to
s end left-bander Allee
Hammaker against St. Louis
right-bander Danny Cox
Wednesday nlghl

world/nation

Police shoot~ kill candidate
who stormed station house
PORT·AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Presiden~aJ candidate
Yves Volel was shot to death TuE4day by police woo said be was
armed aDd trying to storm a .:atiOll W.!II@, but .ta~ radio
oIe) . . killed wbile making a bumaJJ rights speech.
t Radio Metropol J reported that Vole), 53, was
s
.
in \be poI!.:e beadquaJUn doon"'r when be was
sboved rom l:-JJiDd OIIto \be buiIding'a steps. Fe then was sbot
. twIc:e, iDcIudiDI! once in \be neck, ata~ Radio NatiooaJ
said.

~

S"OES -"-STUff
1065. 111

Homecoming &

~'/j

Iran ......... clYlllans, mlaslle attaclc kills 32
MA."iAMA, BabraiD (WI) - Iran fired a Joae.raaIe miaaiIe

Flower Co.

that exploded at an elemeatary scbonI in 8ClUtbem Bqbdad
n-lay, ItiIIiDg at ~t 32 people, moat of tbem cbiIdrerl. aDd
injuring DlG:'e than .., otben, Iraqi offIciaII said. TIle fonrth
Iranian miuileattac* _ Bagbdad in just over It week prompted
Iraq to warn of a reaewed ''war of \be cities" on civiIiaD targe<..s
in the --1iDI7-,.r4d IraD-rtaq eoafIlct.

go

Costa Ran ..... wins Nobel Peece Prize
OSLO, Norway (UPll - Casta ~ PresIdent Oscar .ArIas
SaDchez, Jeader of a COUDIly without &.l army aDd \be "maiD
ardIitect" of a peace]llan for strifHorn Central America, "011
\be ItI7 NoIJe1 Pace PrIze Tladay. The N~ Nobel
Coma.:ttee'aaW8i'd, wnrtha .--ci$MO,OOO, weat to ibe ..,.rold Arias over -me.. that iDeIuded J>biJIJIIJIDe President
Corazoa AquiDo aDd Argentine President Raul AllIRiD.

CommonweaHb 10 aid South African

.tea

VANCO~

~--------------------------~~=::=:!:=::~
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Get Your FREE

"

J
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"
• •_
•

•

~

FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION

RUSSELL, I . . (01)1) - A rana.d repair

I•
II $30

Tho• .-nination nonnaIIycosts $30.000<""""- .... indudeanOlllJop«ic
test. a neurdogical test,a bklod ;:W6sure lest. a spinal aligT'Ir.'IeI"C chedc..an
examination for restricted or exc~s m:Jtoo in ~ spine. a test foc mtJSde
strength and a private consultation with \he doctor to discuss the te!A..-tts.

FREE.

CAll. for,... FREE

"""'*"""'" _

*ive

to run off \be mala trac:It aDd aIata iDt.o a brielle ~
.
offidaIa aaId Tusday. TIle Monday IIICII'IIIIIII aedilent .
140
aaIy five remala balpitdJled - aDd crew
IDeIIIben of the Cbica(Io-baaDd trala, itIeIDdIaC. wIlD required
baallital IIabneat, aDd ca.-l at . . .
damqe to
Amtrak aDd JIarIItCIIIa Nartba'a eqnIpn-tt

..-..en -

ANI) OUT NOWwhoth..- carelul. proIessic....,

I
I

CI'ft

failed to cJ.e a nrItdI aDd ca.-l Amtralt'. Califomla

I. Low Bad!: PaJn 5. Oriaoiness
9. Numb Hands
13. Nuril F.-.gen
2. ~aches
~. ~ Elbows 10. Bursitis
14. Hip AWl
J . ShouIderPain 1. F"teckPain
II . PainOownl.eg!. 15. r.ght~
8. I~
12. Muse'" Spasnu If. AdW>g"'"
• . Nthnti.

•
•

-r;

Amlr'llk oIIIclalslnveatlptelr'llln accident

NO 0BlJG,,\1lON. NOTHING TO PAY

You may have one ofthese 16
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

cl'liropl?ctic cere can reiieo.oe your aches and pains.

BrllIsb ColumbIa (UPl) - TIle .....11011
ConunooweaIIII iloaf~ opeDI!d TusdaZ with little hope of
a~ 011 bow to deal willi South Africa a apertbeld poIIdes
aDd·m·. Dew mWtary reciJne, but a _
re&Glve to aid
froot-liDe sIB_ iD IICIIitheni AfrIca. A - - . I a IDeIIIben of \be
53-yeU.dd Ia8tltutIW. twIItiDII man than a ~ of \be
world'a papulalklD met aeeaIc , , _ aIIIiil the tlgbtest
security nehrark arralllled f.. aa event in Canada.

Dr. Eric: W. ~ D.C.
This ~ ~. FIE£.

~w:c~~tremnaC.

NEXT SATURDAY!

SCHMIDT Chiropractic
C.AlLNOW.
607W. _ _
457....'~3 BRlNGTHlSCO<JPON
I.!,~~ __C:::=:!.~~------ ________V:"'!C:·______::J

-.000

Iran-Conlr8 ..... may ..... drained U.s. erms
WASIIINGTON (UPI) - TIle Wlllte a-'a dedtIiaD to elIclude the9a1Dt Cbiefa of !ltd from 8iIJ rille llleecret_ uIes
to Iran . . , . - . .......... ,.. _ _ the impKt _ U.s.
CDiI!JoIt"-"-" the IraD-Inq ..... -*'JID..u-y
.....de paIiBc 'I'IaiI..'Y. TIle IraD-CaaIn ..... bne been
aamitIIttI eridImee . . . . . . . tbat the aaJe of aatIaIrcraft
.m.o. _, !aft! depleted - u d U.s.
a
eoDgi&alooaJ 1OII!.ee~'Iid.

.toeD.

PR's _ _ ..,. ..~ won't return
FORT MILL, s.c. (UPJ) ·-PTIla thlnlJeader iaaeveamOllths

The American Tap
HflPPYHOOR
fiLL "ITEI
Miller & Lite Drafts 45(
Pits;hers
C)JJjJI!!
Miller & Lite ·Z.40 Jjlr
Corona
95 C Pltdoon
Speedrails
.5 C14.
Stalt1l1R"S

7

MYERS'S RUM OrigiNIDori<

'--_ _ _...... All Schnapps
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'5 C

'5 C
75 C

caUed Tuesday for an eDd to fiilbliDl over \be banIaupt
I televisiOll miDiIIlly aDd ruled out \be retum of fOUDdets Jim aDd

I Tammy

F=.~ for at least five

years. PTL interim

maJI8lN!r
E.s. RcJbIasoa told viewers of ''TIle PT!.
I ~i8Jendaa
pragram a reorptIizatiOll plan to salvage \be

ministry aDd Its Heritate USA theme put wGuId be filed wlthiD
10 days aDd it would place PTL in \be baDds of its major eontrlbutora aDd DOt \be Bakken.

Minor dam

.....ults from Hurricane Floyd

MIAMI (UPll- F!ofd, \be UDCIeracbievlag burricane, wandered toward its death m the Atlantic Tuesday, leaving a cargo
ship in danger of ~ll.6iziDg but aaIy minor damage asbore. "I~
was a bunicaill.' tbat never realized Its poIeDtiaI," said
forecast!!i"Bob Case at \be NatiooaJ Hurricane Ceater. Floyd's
bigbest wiDds drapped from 80 mpb to 50 mph, aDd it was
dowDgralIed toa trapicalatorm.

'Moha~~.~ .~~tJlQ, .opens
I Professor:s I
By Mary Wisniewski
Staff Writer

The Fifth Illinois Literary
Heritage Conference opened
Tuesde.y with comments about
the unworthy lovers of
regional writing.
Richard Russo, assistant
professor of English and
author of the novel "Mohawk,"
said that Ul1WOrthy lovers 01.
regional writing are the
"readers that love one retJion.
Having lived all their life in
Decalu:", IlliDois, !bey want
more written about it to
validate t.'>eir experiences."

Worthy lovers 01. regiooal
writing hcy.vever "understand
that setting is Character. It
transcends
its
own
pec:uliarity: '
Russo's speech, "RegiODlPJ
and Universal," opeued t.be
ooe-day cooferflnce, whicb
focused lin ill!:iois, and particul!!rly Soothem Illinois,
llterature.
THE CONFERENCE wu
spoosored by !be Read IIliDois
Program Advisory Committee
and Jim Edgar secretary 01.
state and state librartan.

"Our jIU1'JI06e is to develop
an a wareness of Illinois
literature," said Jerry Miller,
~tative 01. !be Read
Illirois program. To create
this awareness, !be state
conferences include addresses
not only OIl literary history but
OIl cootemporary writing and
publisbing, Hiller said.

Jeanne Bortz 01. !be SW.c
Division of Continuing
Educatioo wu C)".le of !be chief
camllUS COCII'dioa Wrs 01. !be
conference. Miller said this
wu !be ftnt time such 9

novel may go
to big screen
By Mary Wisniewski
Staff Writ..

Richard Russo has
given Light Year Entertainment, a New York
produc~.on company, a
movie option on his first
novel "Mot>awk. "
Russo, an assistant
prol.essor 01. Englisb, said
!be company ¥'ill consider !be possibilities of
making a mOYle from
"Mohawk" within !be
next two years.
Russo said be wrote a
screen treatment for the
company to describe
wbat,be would like to see
dor.-e in a pouible movie.
But l.>eyood !be screen
trealmt>ot, Russo says be
would bave little creative
say in Uk. making 01. a
mO\ie.
Russo said !be deal
with Light Year does not
guarantee a movie will
be made from !be novel.
"Tbe saying is 'Many are
optioned, but few are
made,'" Russo said.
conference was beld m Carboodale.
Presentations at !be c0nference Included desk-top
publishing, !be ceasoring of
textbooks, running a small
press and making :nooey as a
free-lance writer.
THE KEYNOTE speaker for
11K conference was Richard

literary conference

-~eck, a Dec<:!l!r native and the
aulbor of several books for
,oung adults includi'ng
"Amanda-Miranda " and
" Remembering tbe Good

Times.

II

Speaking after a luncheon in
Student Center Baliroom D,
Peck decried wbat he cO!!siders !be declining 'leW' of
educati..n and literacy in !be
United States.
"We write today in a· golden
age 01. censorship, " Peclt said.
uCen4ior.;hip can flourish when
balf ~f the bigb scbool
graduates Cb!IDOt read their
ow!: dij;!omas."
Peck spoke of his childhood
bome in Decatur as a wonderful place to leam bow to
write. "There was nooe 01. this
'only write wbat you know'
business wben I wu growing
up," Peck said. "Our teachens
empbasized grammar and
research, and tbey knew
writing was not selfexpression,
but communication. "
PECK CALLED his boob
for young adults "survival
manuals cast as fiction."

Eight 01. !be 21 presentations
at ihe conference involved
faculty memi.;ers . Tbe
presentations included a
reading of poetry by Rodney S.
Jones, assoc:iL
~essor 01.
Englisb and author of "The
Unborn."
Ricbard
A.Lawsol!.
associate proCessor 0I.:::~
and George J . MavigUaDO,
associate proCessor of ut,
gave a presentatiOll titled
"Reflections OI1l'aui Cadmus'

'The Herrin Massacre! "

Henry Dan Pipet:, proCessoc of

RIchM'd R-. author of .... book "Mohawk"and an ...Ietant

.-or- of

Engllah, ........ al the 1117 L....ry HerItage

Con'-'«:e held T.....y In the Sluclenl Center.
English, took part in !be
presentatiOll "Images 01. !be
Coal Miner in History-In
Literature." John M. Howell,
proCessor of English, gave a
presentatiOll on "John Gardner's Soulbem IIliDois Years."
Howard Webb, proCessor of
English, participated in !be
presentation
"Teacbi~g

IIliDois Literature." In !be
final presentation at the
conference, Bonnie Krause 01.
tbe Office of Research
Development and Adminisb"ation and Kay Rippelmeyer, archival assistant,
presented " Exploring Illinois
Througb Oral History and
Storytelling."

GPSC, officials to discuss 'legislative issues'
By Rabert
StalfW
__ Yen
A question and answer
session witb Cbancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit and Vice
CbanceIIor James M. Brown
will start oI.f !be Graduate and
ProI.essiooal Student Council
meeting tonigbl
Tbe GPSC is expected to
question Pettit and Brown OIl
tbe University's financial
situation and its reiationshir
with !be Illinois Legislature.
Tbe group will meet at 7 p.m.
in !be Orient Room 01. !be

Student Center.
''We're g~ to explain
various activities we follow
witb legislative · issues in
Springfield," Brown said.
''Tbe tuitiOll increase is a byproduct 01. !be amount of approprtatiOll we received from
tbestate."
Tbe GPSC also will discuss a
resolution calling for the
establisbment 01. a $3 per
semester per student waivable
fee to fund !be establisbment
01. !be Illinois Public Interest
Resear~Group(IPIRG) .

"We're going to explain various activities we
follow with legislative issues in Springfield. The
tuition increase is u by-product of the amount of
appropriation we received from the state ...
-Voce

In a letter from Darrell
J obnson, pre:Jident of GPSC,
Leo Bernardi, carlos PadiD
and Lisa Zinner. representatives were aske ~ endorse
!be resolution sUPpOrting !be

"'~-r:;~1'

~hanceHor James M.

Brown

fu.lding oI.IPIRG.
During the spring semester;
more than 10,000 students at
tbe University signed a
petition of support for IPIRG
to be created, directed, and

funded on campus, said TrudyHale, graduate student in
political science.
Hale said tbe IPIRG
p
I includes !be ability of
s : to refuse or waive !be
fee at !be time of regisb"ation
or payment. Unlike !be Health
Service fee, students can be
e>r.e mpt from the fee without
luving to be refunded later.
In additioo, !be GPSC is
el1M!Cted to resume dis<.1ISSion
of library endowment in
representative!!' respective
departments.
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Gender restriction
needed in march
THIS YEAR, LIKE last, organizers of Take Back the
Night, which will be Oct. 16, have asked that only women
participate in one of the t:vent'~ two marchI'S.
The " women only" edict has created indignation in some
supporters of the event - both male and female - who feel
personally affronted by the restriction. This is unfortunate. On the surface, calling for gender separation in
the march might appear to be an unnec...~ and
damaging sylintering of the general support group, but it
isn't.
THE ANNUAL MARCH. which is observed in cities
nationwide, is a symbolic gesture on the part of women
who want to regain control of their lives and physical
safety. Sexual abuse and assault fast are becoming a
national dis~ace, and it's no secret - or at least shouldn't
be - that i' 's risky at best for a woman to walk at night by
herself, even in a relatively small community like Carbondale. The dangers lurking behind trees, in alleys and :n
cars parked on dimly lit streets-not to mention in a
woman's own home-are constant and real. As sick and
depressing as it may be, women are restricted to walking
around town when the sun shines or in the company of men
at night.

Letters
Campus problems are three-fold
There are three points I want
to address in this letter. All
three are related in that they
deal with the students of this
campus.

1. The idea of a smoking
policy on campus is a good one.
BY COMING TOGETHER, if only for one night, women As a smoker, I do not object.
can confront these dangers and defeat L~em ; they literally However, as a fee-paying
can take back the night.
student, I feel that my choices
There certainly is nothing wrong with men wanting to are somewba t limited.
contribute their moral support to this event, but their
physical presence in the march would exist as an anIn an institution wherp the
tithesis to what the event represents : women taking democratic system is taught
matters into their own hands and overcoming sexual abuse and stressed, it seel1".s to me
and assault on their own, without relying on the physical ~:e toS~~ts a~y
support of men.
process to evenll! liliecting
Take Back the Nightis an err .otional, thought-provoking them. It is mybel'.ef that the
event. It also is an event that deserves SUPP.1rt - whether students should he allowed to
physical or moral - from as many people illS possible, vote 011 this policy, as well as
female or male. The fact that men will not be allowed to on
the recommended
participate in part of the event is neither reverse-- limitations within this policy.
discrimination nor separatism. It is merely reflective of

n:

the need
wom.en
have
face ~ support
ugly fact
sexual abuse
and
assault
WIthout
thetosymbolic
ofof
men.

The number or man hours
and ~I!ment cost to correct
your asinine behavior does not
come out or the pockets or
anyone but the students. The
added cost of baving SIU-C
police patrol Ibe area more
orten is not paid by anyone but
Ibe students. All long as we
bave these prablema we will
bavetosufferlbeaddedcosts.
My tbitd aad fiDaI point
deals with low-inte1ligence

persooa who ride two-wheel
vehicles through crosswalks
filled with students. I bave
watched sludents - who feel
that they are above the law drive down the bike-lane,
bypassing stopped cars, and
throu~ crosswalks, without
stoppmg or slowing down. I
also bave seen students in
those crosswalks almost jump
out or the way or these louts.
For some reason I
questioned Ibe validity and
legality or requiring students
to bave insurance before lbey
couldgeta parting sticker, but
DO more. My only ~tion DOW
is if Ibe Univer:!ty bas the
insurance in Ibe event that a
law suit is rued because a
~~~OWed into a c:rowded
. - R. FraakIID
pan, senior, education.

'P"'I·ce Smasher' smashed students
I

Opinions
from elsewhere

Since I have come to
America my life bas heeD full
or new experiences, but Ibe
last ODe shook my roots, which
were just being plaDted. I am
talking about Ibe concept
The Patriot Ledger 01 Quincy. Mass.
business professors preach
When it comes to saving Uncle Sam money, the Reagan ad- about in Ibe classroom ministration bas no int.eDtioo of letting 'Age or infirmity get in the " customer satisfaction."
way.
Last weekend my roommate
Now the Department of Health and Human Services bas come
up with a scheme to deny Medicare beneficiaries a face-to-face and I saw the "Tipton Price
beal ing wben tbey cbaJJenge a denial of benefits. All appeal Smasher" cQmmercial on
hearings - about 24,000 a year - will he conducted by telepbone television and tlecided to buy a
VCR. We drove up there and
except in cases where claimants don't bave access to a pbone.
The government says the plan will he " more efficient and tess found a VCR that was on sale
costly." It may he, fc,r thegovemment- but that's not wbat the and seemed to be a pretty good
deal. Meanwhile, a salesman
appeal process is supposed to he about.
Trying to make a case lor payment 011 a long-distance came and offered his help.
telephone call clearly will benefit the government, and not Ibe .
person making the <;;'pt'.al. Congress should put a bait to this plan
Before we could say
unmediately.
something, be started to exIn the 22 years since Medicare began, people appeAling a plaining that that VCR might
Medicare decisioo bave been taking their cases to courthouses prove to be a pain ... and diat
and field orfices in more than 130 locations across Ibe country. Ibe other VCRII were better,
That process is difficult enough for those who must travel long Needless to say, Ibe other
distances. But it is fair.
VCRII were priced higher.
The administratioo's plaD is not simply unfair; it is inhumane.
We told him that we waDted

Doonesbury

2. I would like to say that
those per80IIS who vandalized
the waCs of FaDel" Han, did so
as a meaDS of COIIveying their
own lack of priniaiY education
and social knowledge. We bave
students at SIU-E ngbting
agaiDSt an increase in our cost
or education, but you present a
valid case for that increase.

'.

tba t particular VCR. Immediately, be ~ out a
folder and saId tba t his
COm~DY wal giving "a
Specl81 offer" to its customer&
that would extend tbe
manufacturer's warranty aDd
"'!lSt an additional $118.\15. After
scrutiniziDg the offer
care{11ily, we informed hi.m
tbst we preferred to buy !be
VCR only and he went over the
same explanation again, except that this time it tool, him
eight minutes longer.

We made it distictly clear
that we were not interested in
the deal. He tried once more
and finaUy realizing that our
decision was fll1D, he iDformed
us that since hili c:ampuy _
makiDg such "a aeua-

'T.:':

mUBt a vaud we
~ farJlllt
ad\'8Dtage of tbeir--'tY.
alfert

oat

My sixth _
tOld me
I
had better let out of \iIere,

BY GARRY TRuDeAu

because no m..tter wbat, he
was JlIf. lloiDg to sell Ibe VCR
without ,Tthe special offer." So
i thanked bim for his
_isbl.neaand told him that I
w(lOM advise my friends not to
gel smashed by "Ibe Price
Smuher."

He looked at me and I
rea\ize() 0IIce again that I don't
look like a native of this
country. He gave a smile as if
;.0 say ''who cares?" and said,
" UnIortunately, we don't do
much international business
bere."
On Ibe way homo:, my friend

poo I tried to fJllUre Ollt wbose
iuea it was to get " VCR or

rather a TV,

wlDcb

made 118

walch "Ibe Priee Smasher"
COIIIIIII!I"cia ill Ibe first place,
nIiDIDI Ibe mood for aD GdliDl Frida,. eveniDI party.
RajIIII a-Aary, .......te.

-..-..

Faculty senate may protes! iI 5UI
ROttIf"S
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budget cutting in education
fReE Deliver,

By Su.." Curtla

StaffWriler

The faculty senate was
urged Tuesday I'J write lette....
to legislators in opposition to
educatiOll8I budget cuts ;;nd
support students pal'ticipating
in a "day 0( actioo" rally 00
Oct. 21 in Springfield.

"No one's crystal ball is
terribly good" with reference
to the upcoming veto sessloo,
and no flllldiDg sbould be expected, President Jobn C.
Guyon said at the faculty
senate meeting Tuesday.
Darren JoImsoo, Gradua te
and Professional Student
CO!lllcil president, asked for
faculty support 0( students
wbo are lloing to SPl'inl!field to
lobby legullators a&out1unding
for higber ",1ucatioo.

" We do not intend to boycott
classes," be said. " Our efforts
are focuseu at the stale, not 011
an inlemal fight bere," be
said.
" We are trying to get
students' interest and we want
faculty cooperatioo," Johnson
said. 'rhe faculty can help by
allowing students to make up
missed work and by being
supportive 0( the campus
rally, he said.
About 12 campuses

stalewid(' will hold campus
rallies, he said. The University
will bold a brown bag lunch In
Old Main Mall, while sending
two bus loads 0( people to
Springfield, he said.
Several other uniVl'l'Sities
will bo: traveling to Springfield,
and ~ome others in oorthem
Jllinois will 110 to the state 0(
Jllinois building in Chicago, he
said.
The rallies are aimed at
bringing student concerns over
the governor's budget cuts to
the attention of state
I~tors . An 18 percent
tuitioo :ncrease was passed
last week by the SW Board 0(
Trustees in response to a $3.3
million budget cut by Gov.
JamesR. Thompson in July.
Sheila Brutten, Center for
English as a Secood Language,
presented a resolution from
!he College 0( Liberal Arts
council that urges the faculty
senate and the Graduate
Council tn send I"tt,,,.,,, as a
gnupand as inmriduats, to
legisla tors
rega rding
budgetary cuts to higber
educatioo.
Larry Mlltten, botan).'
professor, suggested tbat It
would be more respooslble to
also come up with ways to get
the mooey. U the faculty

senate, as a gnup, plans to
wri ... a letter, it should support
a tax increase or taking the
money trom some other
agency. heuid.
The budget committee atso
pa.;sed a resolutioo 011 the
allocatioo Jl restored funds
from the fiscal year 1988
budget.
The resolutioo (:8!ls for
replacement 01 the $3.3 miIliOll
budget cut to be put back into
the areas from which it was
cut, and use of funds in excess
0( 53.3 million to be used for an
increase to ~ salary base for
all campus groups and
University employees.
In other husiness, two
nominees for the search
committee for rice president
for academic aff8U'S were
approved.
Mlcbael
Altekruse,
edu.:ational
psychology
professor, and George
Fraunfeltpr,
geology
proia-!:,', will repret;il! the
faculty senate 011 the search
committee. The committee
atso will include two mf'.mbers
from the Graduate CGunc:iJ,
<me from the GPSC, <me from
the Undergraduate Student
OrgaDizatioo, one from the
Civil Se~rice Employees
Council, one from the administrative
professional
counc:ll, and <me from the
deans council.

BOOTHS, from Page 11--The Committee atso will
hear a report from Jin:.
Prowell ou the ccstume COlltest.
"'I'bIDp are going 1P'£..'t,"
Prow~ said 0( his effort to
solicit prizes from area
businMles. "I bave <me almost
firmed up. It Jooks like we'll be
giving a S300 to $400 color TV to
the BeCCIIId prize wiIJII'!I", 10 you
can iDIagine bow good the first
?Ne Is going to be."
Pr",JeII would not say what
the first prize will be because
the firm IBltatively committed

The students bave been
looking at IoeIItiaas for a large
leat tor safet:/, first lIid and
information ClI!!Ilers and ba\oe
IBltativeJy declcio;d 00 a spot
south of Grand AVaRle near
the Blue Barracks. T~
students will unveil their " Join
Our Team for a Safe
Halloween" safety and advertising CIlmpaigas at 10 a .m.
today in the Student Center
ObioRoom.

JONES,
from Page 1 - -

f~_di_'C_'18_~_revJ_II1_:_:,_a_=_rd_W1_,·_btuh_t_.~ ~_~_U_liamg
_ty_.
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will be handled at the
prefunlnaryhearing.
The probation stems from a
conviction in 1986 for burglary
and carrying Ii r.oacealed
H
·d.
weapon, ogan sal
"That's all the charges at
this point, " be said. "Tbere
will probably be more whea we
finish theinvestigatioo."
Hogan said Jooes may bave
been Involved in a confroutatioo over a crap game in
an abandoned building. Jooes
later left the building. When
police arrived, they found
Jones threatening someooe
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Coot agreed. "U ceiling with
asbestaa were to come down
during an earthquate, all
(inmriduals) pnseat would
immediately become contamlnated, .. he said

.
IIoard did not want to bold a
He loeB 00 to say tbat the baring.
candidate IIIUIt be "0( such
Hammaad u- appea)ed to
character and scholarly the pnaklllat, DuabUa said,
ability" to justify em- _ and the cue II _
at the
pIoyment.
- . Board of Trusteea level.
At a faculty _ t e meetiDg
Tuesday, Guyoo defended the
The resJlClUe contaiJlS
context 0( his statement. " One seriOll8 Implications that
can think 0( l)'IIOIIymB tbat strike ~ at the very
deal with more than that essence of tenure, say
particularw1ll'd,"besaid.
representa lives
from
The faculty senate called a Umversity Prolessioaals, the
special meeting for Oct. 'Z1 to local chapter of the American
address the issue.
Federatioo 0( Teachers, a
Ou:iliam said Hammond bad union vying to represent SW-C

I

'" (

Tbom)llOll thinks Bush
is the best man for the
job, David Fields,
Thompson ' s
press
secretary, said Tuesday.
Bush's quaJificatiooa for
the
surpua any<me .
else ~ Republican or
Democrat, be added.

Bush, who anaouaced
his candidacy Mooday In
Houstoo, bas said there
will be DO to increases in
his admlnlstratioo Bush
also bas said t.e will
continue President
Ronald Reagan's policy
cf supporting the rebels
in Nicaragua.

heart of caIlegiality."

L....

11160• . P.".I
. .
with delivery ohmoll
or ......lum plua
21160•. p.".l".
with I.... ..,. X-Ia...

1
.

Gov.
Jam.. R.
Tbom)llOll bu eadoned
a fellow Republlcaa, VIce
President George Bush,
for the presIdeaCy.

because SoutbenJ I1lInoI5 sits
00 the New Ma,:Irid earthquake
fault AD eartbquate could
sIJate up the asbestaa causing
fatal diseases, like luug
cancer, In exposed i!ldividuals.
"n's possible tbat a major
earthquate couid hit us (£he
area) at anytime," be said.
"That _ , that a lot 01
people are at rIIIIt."

GUYON, from Page 1-'-'----'--

I

"f'

Thompson
endorses Bush
for president

to dOll8ting it is awaiting a
letter explaining the contest.

POSHARD, from Page 1 "In put months, 10 maay
peopJe bave been ukiD& ape
questioos of wbleb I elida't
!mow the IIIIIWen," be said.
Panel representatives iJI.
dueled Posbard; Jim Rea,
state representati" e, DChristopher; Haney; O'Brtaa;
Kent Cook, ~ent 01
Public Health; and aiII Mills,
Capital Development Board.
Coot said it remains
unknown at wbat level
asbestaa Is mo. .............
" As long8S1'r.~tified, it
(asbestaa) poses DO threat," be
said.
Poshoa."IIsald be's coocemeci

I Me4IU111,......
1
.,.. X.......
1
PI...
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Worker to visit China
to share technology
By Susan Curtis
StaHWriter

}; Physical Plant employee
will spend three weeks in
China beginning next week to
s bare pollution control
technology with the govern·
ment arid several indusbial
plants.
John Meister, director of
pollution control for the
Physical Plant, will work with
the t-Jilin nrovince in northeast
China . .
Meisler will p~esen l a paper
on sb:dies done for the Touch
of Nature sewiige plant and
work with tbe Chinese
e qu ivalent of the En·
vironmental
Protection
Agency on indt: st rial
problems.
"During this time, the
government asks me to visit
different industrial plants and
work with various industrial
problems." Meister said.
Although the trip ;s in·
directly re la ted to tbe
University, it is nc,t University·

sponsored, he said. Because
Meister works with lbe
Chinese government, they pay
for most of the expenses. He is
responsible for a portion of the
cost, he said.
When he returns, Meisler
said lIe usually makes a
number of reports and
presentations to various
professional societies.
This will be Meisler'S fourth
trip since 1982. "I' m all excited
aboutit," he said.
Meister plans to visit BeIjing
University and Shenyang
University.

L~lIUSIC

I'M NOT RI\P'PAI'Ofc:T- l986
Besl Play of ' he Year Starring
Vincent Gardeuia and Glynn
Turman

He became involved with the
Chinese government in 1982
when he was invited for a
government search for people
wilh
exper i ence
and
ca pabili ties in educating
people aboul pollution control,
he said.

TUL, OCT. 20
8PM
$13.00,11.50, 10.50
453-3378

The Chinese government has
an inlerest in setting up
training progralllJ; like the
ones bere in the United Stales,
he said.

Nutrition meeting set
Sandy Dunning , R .D.,
clinical dietitian and eelam
Bhatnagar, dieletic intern, will
be the guest speakers a 1 the
Carbondale Chapler of the
United Ostomy Association
meeting at 7 p.m. Munday,
Oct. 19 al MemGrial Hospital in
Carbondale in conference
rooms 1 and 2.
The program con lent will
include basic nutrition.
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THE FACULTY
STRING QUARTET
in the Stuc>ent CenteR
01.C> Main Room
LOiLL enteRtain fRom
1 1 : 3 0- 1 :OOpm on ThuRsoay
~~nc>

Enjo;y lunch LOith SlUe's

own C>istinguishec> uiRtuosos:
the Famous Mic hael BaRta on 1 st Violin
Alan Schoen on ~nc> Violin
ChaRles MaxweLL on Viola
ane- John HookeR on CeLLo

a j)ining special LOiLL
also be incLuc>ec> fOR
this special occasion

•

M

"
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WATNEYSREDBARREL

'1.215

SEAGRAMSVO

'1.215

DANCE
PARTY

·····~;;·;i;;ii~i·i~~i·E;s:···· ' ~

$3.00 entitles you to

w

the 1 S'th anc>

"Don't Ask"

"

i

a ('M.("M~ glass we'll
fill all nite with the .
of your choiceE
drinks
I·······,··
..••.•...•.....••....•..••••••.
Also our famo!.ts

Increasing cases
of syphilis have
experts worried
NEW YORK (UP!) - Experts worried over the
skyrocketing number of cases
of syphilis are warning against
accepting President Reagan's
proposed cuts in budgets for
fighting sexually transmitted
diseases other than AIDS, a
published report said.
The Federal Centers for
Disease Control last week
reported a 25 percent increase
in syphilis cases so far this
year as compared to the same
period last year. Between Jan.
1 and Sept. 26 there were 25,514
cases reported, up from 18,886
for the corres!lOnding period
last year, the agency fIgures
showed.
Heterosexual men and
women it certain urban areas
account for nearly all the increase, Tbe New York Times
reported. Tbe rate of infection
has risen faster among blacks
and Hispanics than among
whites.
Experts WOlTied by U,p
syphilis statistics and the
spread of penicillin-resistant
strains of gonl}rrhea have
warned agaiost accepting the
Reagan
Administration 's
proposed cuts in federal
budgets for fighting sexually
transmitted diseases except
for AIDS, the newspaper said.
"Syphilis has skyrocketed in
selected metropolitan areas,
as has infection with strains of

gonorrhea

resist:!!!!

to

penicillin," :;aid Dr. Willsrd
Cates, director of the agency'"
division of sexually transmitted diseases. "We havt'
not seen increases of this
magnitude in syphilis for 20

SIU syphillis
cases stable

I

The annual number of
syphillis cases at SIU-C
has remained relatively
stable over the past four
years, according to
figures provided by SIUC Health Services.
According to Health
Services figures, there
were:
-2 cases reported
from Juiy It'83 to July
19t!4;
-5 cases from 1984 to
1985 '

-i
-2

case from 1985 to

l~ '

cases from 1986 to

1987.

No cases have been
reported so far this year.

years."
State and local officials
report that the number of
syphilis cases has risen 'n
percent in Los Angeles COUDty,
is up 86 percent in Florida and
has doubled in New Yark City.
Tbe newspaper said experts
fear the rise m syphilis cases
portends increases in
congenital syphilis, causing
inieetion and deformiti ..
among infants, and a rise in
AIDS
cases
among
heterostllmal residents of poor
urban \~~ighborhoods .

Staff Photo by LI.. Yobskl

Mountain man
Mike Slm.,.an, aopbom.... In d..lgn,
pnoctlcea free climbing Tuesdlly on Glent

City'. meln bluft_ Simpson Is e member of
the Shawn. . Mountelnewlng Club.

IEA-nEA
Illinois Education Assoc iation- NEA

805A South Univ."sity

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

618/457-2141

October 14, 1987
lEA CALLS OPiSW ADIIIJOSTRATIOIW NOT TO DELAY BAilGAIJIIIltG ELECTION
At long last we have a unh determination ruling! On October 9, the hearing off ~er issued
his decision . His ruling is identical with the IElRB's precedent setting decision i' l the Board of
Regents ca ~e:

-- separate campus unit.
-- separate unit. of faculty and professlonal.taft
-- Inclu.lon of department chain In the faculty unit

The labor Boord ruled on each of these issues two years ago in an appeal of the BOR units.
Any appeal by SIU of the hearing oHicer's ruling would be fruitless! It would cost the University
and the taxpayers a great dea: of mOrley only to arrive at a decision that has already been made.
The only purpose of such an appeal waald be to delay the election, and to deny the faculty
its rigl t to vote on the issue of collective b!lrgoining in on expeditious manner.
The only beneficiary of ~uch an appeal would be the law firm of Seyfarth & Shaw which I;::ts
already been poid $215 ,000 of th ... taxpayers money_ How can the Administration justify further
p·.JYments to Seyfarth & Shaw for such a purpose in a time of fiscal austerity?
The IEA-NEA FacilIty Organizing Committee calls on the SIU Administration not to appeal the
hearing oHicer's ruling , and to allow the election to praceed .
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Announces
The Vacancy of the
Finance Chair
AppUcatlon8 being accepted
until Friday the 18th

presents

Noon Talk
Bedtime for Bonzo

Feat uring an infor mational
forum on AIDS with guest
speakers from the SIU
Counseling center and the
Jackson County AIDS Task Force
Thur sday . October 15

with
Ronald Reagan

, ...... WH..
&

Thun.

.4th floor
V tdeo Lounge

Student Center
All Shawl

(formerly TOJ.~
giveaways of Tickets
Exene look alike c«Jntest
& more

Great Tunes. Great Times,
Student Center South Patio

Winter Break Jan. 2-11

Springs, Colorado
Pack...~ Include.:

"7 nigh!i accommodation
at the Thunderhead lodge

Condominiums
·5 out of 6 day lili ticket
at Steamboat
"Parties with live music .

cheese & refr.,hment.
·Other ski w_k activities
·Oiscount coup<>n boak

eo.t:
·Package with Coach Bu,
Transportation
'372 before Oct. 30th
·Package w/o
'282befor.
, 75 holds your

SPC presents

Mr. & Ms , Saluki Coronation Dance

.','

......., •'i • .. .......... .: ... .................. ~ "..: ... ~ •• "4'

. ..
Cars Of\! Y. \ ' Jn5& Trucks slight addition,, 1t-harge.

= -=-

ott- 000tI thru

-

10-23-87

p;niHi~s

Sunday thru
Thursday

~llu.,

Pick Up &
Delivery only

FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi

wi t h sma ll or med ium pizz a

2-16oz. Pepsi
with La rge Pizza

49-4241

or

457-0321

.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:..;:.;.:.;.;...:.:.. ...................................:.;.:.:.:...: ..................;.;.:.:.....:
'

Vincent Gardenia

Glynn Turman

lo.ny Award-winning play
part of Shryock's series
Sbryock
Auditorium ' s
Celebrity Series will bring The
National Company tour of
" I'm Not na~port, " the 1986
'fony AWIlnl winDer for Best
Play of the Year, to Carboodale at 8 p.m. Oct 20 for
one ~onnance.
Still running on Broadway,
the comedy stars ViDceDt
Gardenia and GI)'DD Turman,
portraying two lively senior
citizens who strike up all
unusual frieDdsbip in Central
Park.
Gardeliiil, wbo recently
celebrated his 60th year on
stage, portrays an 81-year-old
Jewisb man named Nat. He
bas appeared In many films

including

"Death Wish,"

"Heaven Can Wait" and as
Skid Row flarist Mr. Musbnik
in " Little Shop of Horrors."
Gardenia also appeared as
Arcbie Bunker's neighbor
Frank Lorenzo in "All in tlJe
Family."
Nat shares a ll8rk ~b
with Turman's cbaructer,
another octagenarian, a black
man named Midge. Tw"DI8D
began his acting career 8:1 the
younger Travis in the original

Artsageney
to provide
grant money
Southern Illinois Arta, a not"
for-profit regional arts agency
serving th~ southern 34
counties of the state, will
l;lrovide grant mODe)' to at-et.
organizations plannir.g
cultural or artistic programs
during 1988.
This is the 10th yea~ thet SIA
ha~ granted funds t" local
organi' ations, proL' OtalS the
arts and making th= mc.!1!
accessible for Soutbern
Dlinois.
Last year SIA awarded 34
Southern Illinois organizations
grants to fund pl~ys,
children's
performances
ballet, tours, promotional
mailers, opera and VlorksOOps.
Deadline for regrnntmg
application i;; Dec. 31. For
application forms or more
information, contact Southern
IlJinois Arta, P .O. Box 3282,
Carbondale or call 457-8264:

1959 production of " A Raisin in
the Sun." He bas been
nominated twice for Los
Angeles Drama Critic's
Awards in "What the Wine
Sellers Buy" and "Ceremonies
in Dark Old Men."
Turman's film appearances
include "The River .:t~"
" Cooley HiIIb." " G
" .

and " Out of Bounds."
Tickets for the performance
are ou sale between 10 a .m .
and 6 p.m . weekdays at the
Shryock Auditorium box office. ere-i t Card orders can be
made by calling 45$-3378.
Ticket prices are $13, $11.50
and $10.50.

l

Join Our Team
For a Safe Halloween!

i-talloween is almost here! So join our t eam t o make th is year's t.:e lebration

the sa. ·"it e ver. Soulhe rn Ill inois Un ive rsity at Carbondale. the d ty of
Carbondi.tle. Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau. Public
Relat ions St udent Societ y of America, U;;dergraduate St'Jdent Organi;;:at ion,
Ike Honda. Yei!ow Cab company, E·Z Rental, and other area merchants and
civic groups have all joined the team for a safe Halloween. Vis it the Safety
Center on Grand Avenue during Halloween weekend. The Safety Center
w ill provide you and your f ri ends a place to meet if you get separated, a
f irst-aid station, Inform ation regarding the celebration, a c.'JP of co ffee, or a rid e
horne if coffee isr.'t enough. You c an become part of the t eam by acting
in a safe and responsibl o manner during the Hallow(;E'n celebration, and
b\' telling your friends and guests to do the same. So get involved wi th safety
and join our team for a safe Halloween !

1~i[C~~'GLt)~H
•

HALLOWEEN
FAIR DAYS

October 30 & 31
Daily E gypt;an, October 14, 1987, Pa ~e 9

Clari~et

instructor to play
free at Old Baptist recital

performer,

teacher

and

~~=rAm~~;:twi~

Qrintet, be also is a member 0{
the resident faculty jazz
group, the New Arts J8%Z
Quintet.
Mandat performs regularly
throughout the United States
as a clarinet soloi8t
specializing in contemporary

(

Craf!stJersons wbOwish to - submit up to four pieces
bavethe\J'workexbibi~in cOlltemporary
the DIinois Ozark Craft b ....lil.icr... l, in the fonowing
Exhibition at the University media: fiber, wood gIasa
Museum should submit clay or natural materials. '
their work by DOOII Nov. 7 at
An entry fee or $10 must
the Unitarian FeUowship accompany the one to four
Han, on the comer or entries.
Unjversi~ and Elm
Judging the entries will be
Street in
Ie.
Terry Suhre, ass!stant
The exbibltioll will run curator of
arts at the
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 10. and Illinois State Museum in
is spoIIIIOI'I!d by the DIinois SpringfJeld.
OzarIr.CraftGuiJd.
For more information
The exhibitiOll is open to write the IIIinc.is Ozark
any craftsperson living Craft Guild, P.O. Box 596,
within a 150 mile radius of CarboodaJe, or caD 5411-5714
Carbondale, including from 9 a .m . to 2 p.m .
Mil:&oori, Kentucky and Mondays,
Tuesdays,
Indiana. Craftspenons may Wednesdays and Fridays.

School of Music facu.ty
clarinetist Eric Mandat will be
presented in a free recital at 8
tonight in the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall
The program consists of
" Concerto No.1 in f minor" by
Carl Maria Von Weber ;
··Sonatina" by Miklos Rozsa ;
" Introduction, T~eme and
Variations:' by Gioechino
Rossini; and Maurice Ravel's
" Le Tombeau de Cooperin."
P ianist Donald Beattie is
also featured in the recital. He
is a music faculty member and
director or the Beethoven
Society . Beattie will ac,
company Mandat on the Weber
"Concerto" and on the Rossini
piece.
The prestigious New
American Wr.xlwind Quintet
wiu join its clarinetist for the
four-movement Rave! work.
This summer the quintet
completed a two-week concert
and iecture tour or the Peoples
R~pubuc or China.
Th.e quint~t is a resident
faCUlty group. Its members
are: Jervis Underwood, flute ;
George Hussey, oboe; WiUiam
Hammond, horn ; a nd Cbaries
Fuge!, bassoon.
Mandat, ass()l;iate pr.:lfessor
of clarinet, saxophOlle, and

composition, is an active

Entries being taken
for craft
- extlibition
0;

rUle

Tax Reform Act of 1986
to be discussed at seminal!

-c:-toor .. _ . . , - The New AmerIcan Woodwind Quintet will ...... NCII8I1Dn.....
at the Old BapIIat FouncI8t1on_ ......... _
J.ft to tight:

WIIIIMn 1t8mmond, horn; ...... Underwood, " ' " Ertc ...ndat,

cl8rlnet; 0-.. H....." obo8; a.rI8a""",,-'-,

American music. He boIda
degrees from North Texas
State University, Yale '>chooI
of Music and the E..stman
School of Music.
He was a prize winner at the

Flowers by .....

19113 IntematlOll8I Clarinet
Competitioll at Denver and
;:"'1 first prize at the 191M
National Association of
Com\JGRl"S CompetitiOll at LoB
Angeles.

The 13th Annual Southern
DIinois Tax COIIference will be
held fnm 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. Oct.
23 in theSfU-CStudentCenter.
The agenda includes
sessions to help tax preparers
~t the Tax Reform Act of 1916
mto perspective. Slgnificant
developments, cases and
the put,year ~ be

=.:

Speakin for the COIIference
include JOBepb GUjum, a
partDer n St. Louis law firm of
kobo, Shanda. GiancJuIaD

and Gi\iWD; John L. Norman,
natiOllal direct. of tuatioll
for tho: aceountillg firm
P8DDIIIJ Kerr Fanter: Jane
CahIJJ, tax manapr for·Artbur
AndeneII and Co. ill Chieago;
Bruce E. Buey, a putner in

Friedman '" H
Associates
in Chicago; "tenneth J .
Majccn, national director of
the Personnel Assistance
Program for Ernst '" Wbin. and Lawrence Brody, a
in the St. LouIs law
\J'ID of Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and Roberts.

~

The COIIference is spoIIIIOI'I!d
by the Soutbem Chapter vi tile
IfiinoIa CPA society 3nd SW-C.
The cc;at of the JII"OIIl8Dl,
including lunch, il $75 per
person .
Deadline for
registratioll ill Oct. 16. For
informatiao and I'elllltratiOll,
contact Jeanne M. Bortz,
aaaiatant director of the
Division of Continuing
EdDcatiOll, 53&-7751 .

LOCALLY OWNED

-Sweetheart Roses
Only '6." doz.
-Standard ROlles (14-18" .te....) '14." doz.
-Greenery and babies breath '1.- ••tra

Homecoming Boutonnieres and Corsages Available
In Fresh or Silk at Reasonable Pricesl
• Free Delivery in Carbondale IDith A Ifinumum '10. 00
Purchase
-

CIC -

~,

Accepted

~ Licensed

...COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE
1702W_ MAIN -CARIIONDALE.IL·457~l

We reserve the right to Ilmit quantites
PaL'" 10. DIrily E81lJ111an, 'lctGber'14, 1_

More Than a Super Food St
Country Fair, the only Supermarket in the area
to offer you over 1,100 different movie titles,
will be renting Video Tapes for only 99' for 24
hours. We require NO membership fee, .or
minimum purchase. Stop by our service
center between 7:00 AM and 11 :00 PM and
pick out as many Video Tapes you can watch
in 24 hours. we will rent each orie to you for
only 99' eacn. Country Fair can supply you
with a Video Player too! - only $5.99 will
rent a video playel for 24 hours. So stop
by Country Fair between October 14th
and October ~Oth, we are giving away
lots 0 free video gifts, and renting
your favorit .. Movie Titles for only 99c~=E:~~'\".

....... lJII. ......

SUMMER GARDEN COOKWARE
FEATURE

:a.

The 10 Inch
OPEN FRY PAN
ONLY

$799

Chicken Breast
Sandwich
and a
~.~ioiIIiI
. . . . .,
Coke9g e
!!II'

grill will be ( IOkin' aga;".

r~:~ ~:~ ;.a~u~o lp~~"
be serving a boneless BBQ
breast of while-meal chicken on
bun wilh a Cilke for only 991 , So
Slop by Ccounry Fair. save
mon~' on ),,).,Jr shoppipg neew
and I~e how good CoU lltry

Fair mealS are ...

u.s. Number I SouIhem Gtown

Sweet Potato'.

3g
F__

___

e ....

Cat Food
4/

1

~ GoIIon eta.
~

Pepsi

.".....,·Pk·

''"11.99 , •.

$1 00 -~~.rtr ,.......tibDMIB · .

IO&.C-

. . . 79

.....

<-.--=~--",'=---'-'

Stop by and
haryest
yours today.

We reRrVe the rflbt to Hmlt quantite.
~

_ _ I'/l.I'1-10/tIJ/l7

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
~EST MAIN STREET, ' WBONDALE,ILLINOIS' 457·0381

Debate team
gets overall
Gatf;t'~tay win

I

ACROSS

14 EmlwokIer..t
loop
15 Roed lor Pliny
18 _Ie ca ..
17 Mount.ln

The SIU-C debate team, Ihl
overall winner in the Gateway
DebatES at the University m
Missouri-Sl. Louis las t
weel<end, continue their qU!lSt
towar <l a hoped-for third
cor:secut! v~ national championship.
The debaters placed all six
of their teams in championship
elimination rounds of the Cross
Examination
Debate
Association competition.
Tile teams took first, third
and fifth place and were in a
three-way tie for ninth place.
Overall, the team had T1 wins
and six losses in the weekend
evenl. The squad has won all
their fLo-st tooroaments in the
young season.
The debate team will
coml'ete Oct. 24-25 in the
Valerie Craig Memorial
Tournament at Southwest
Missouri Stale University in
Springfield, Mo.

H

Today's
Puzzle

1 Scorches
.. Stygian
10 SIgn

STOP SMOKING

·1 session method used
.you've seen him on T. V_
•We'll be at the Holiday Inn
in Carbondale_

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

ant

18 - boyl
II ConboI strap
20 Ileal pal
23 New
~a!
_
87 _Ionl

27 Sp. hera
21 z.to 10110_
10 Cellist c:. .. ls
32Seg
31 ca.~
DOWN
33 Dlalnl.....
35 Ac1Ot' Ltnden 1 Numbers man 34 P.1fIo
311 Ms H.ywortn 2 Trumpet., AI 311 Stolrwoy parts
37 - coHo
3 Mople genus 31 Plane CUI"NI
:18 Almosl ne_ 4 Po<tty
42 W.....
S Dhct
410n0neu
~ _ling dial< 41 lordi and 43 End 0 flight
7 ......Ilan
47 TV pa......t
44 Plndo,
lalond
Frllncta
~Hy
8 Export.....t
4ISW_
45 M.... lurt ... ly
_In
un48 Molh points
I Wl1lpplng
51 Loolflo
paper
52_0'
10 Part of • .m.
z.u.
470",_
53 DIfIIcuIt
48-LoDouce 11 SUits 10 12Domo11ah
5OP_
by
5 2 _ h i t 13 S1rIpe
21 IIopnuIon
51-..0
55 0 ... bIrth to 0
22 UNCI 0
8OK_
lamb
81 0 _ 01
5IIOt_

Wednesday, October 21.

24
wtll~
25 Air.
_
;:r
81 Ia_
Brings up
28 c:........,. .

For n:servaIioos call: (312)6364548 cx.14
Oohor n.rt-.l~ handled ®:

40_

sexual (:XOIEms,
phOOas, et:...

sef-o~2J1Ce, ~~_alaIIid<s,la:

cont........

54_

-

e3 NY canol
14 Sm8H dut';
IS 1Ieglnn1n;
81 DoH auml

Care seminar
to be he'd for
health workers

=

25 Goes 10 •

maU

21 H. . .Uan

1a1and

PJand the

57 - M'-r
511 Ger.

Magic Bas

"-

82 ThooougIII....:
obbr.

tboU
~

75 C

...
,...............
.... ,.............

cJ:cJlg;.::~~=~~

MAWY..ou.

beld Oct. 20 at the Student
Center.
This continuing edllcation
program is designed for
nurses, paramedics, EMTs
and otlJer bealth professionals
who want an update in
prioritizing an:! managing
emergency and criti-:al care
problems in the pre-hospital
and hospital setting.

Absolut
Tanqueray

'1.10

..,.
..........
.....

MAWY..ou.

HANGAR HOUINE

Shrimp'

Seperate prog.-ams have
been scheduled to meet the
needs of different levels d.
expertise. Speakers from
Baltimore, P"""ia, st. Louis,
and Springfie.!d will bring the
latest innovations in the different health fields.
Registration is $25 for EMTs
and $35 for nurses and other
health care providers .
Registration begins at 7:45
a.m. and the program will
concludeat4 :35 p.m.
For details, call Joy
Goodman, RN at 548-2509.

&rMore!
for
only

University Christian
Ministries

$2.99

l.unch Discuss 5eries

Alcohol Policies at SIU

SIU-C receives
$500, recognition
The University has received
a $500 award in recognition of
outstanding programs aimed
at increasing the participatiQO
of studeGts with disabilities in
campus life.
The award was presented by
the American Associa tion of
State Colleges and Universities and the National
Orga nization on Disability.
Tbe award program is funded
througb a grant from the J .C.
Peoney Co.
" The Southern Illinois
University program helps
further these goals by
providing services above and
beyond what is required by
law," Alan Reich, National
Organization on Disability
president, said in a news
release.
The University was
recognized for Its Achieve
Program, wbi::h serves 160
learning disabled students.
The University invests over
$110,000 ead; year for the
operation of the Disabled
Stu( ~nt Services Offices,
which serves ov er 430
students.
Ball State University in
Indiana also received a $500
award in the competition.

by Christy

LOSE WEIGHT

Lod<if'€ for New Directions
panel discusston

John Att4rd

ROOertHa'Tis

Cot:'l1an

)oIYl Carter

SamM:.Vay
Sandra Moore

Pat Fabiano

Harvey Welch

JaP.C{

~ Oct.15 noon
U~ Mu!ieool Audmrium, F_

r-JjiliPItliiJ-"
I
1

... ....

... .:.

Jk"dl[uupt~P$

includes fried shrimp, golden.brown
2 Southern.style hush puppies, fresh
natural·cut french fries. lemon wedge
cocktail sauce_

The most complete stock of n"fural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

o Piece Shrimp Dinner Special

~~

100 West Jackson Sl

'3.49

(BetNeen North Illinoi s 111'1:1 the railroad ;
HoJrs . 9 :00 '0 S.JO Nton.-Sat.
Sunday 12 10 S Phcr'le ,S.I9· 11Al

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

I
I
I
ice cream- plus the good th ings of yogurt
I
lOIN In fat . Natural fruit flavors
I
I
This coupon and 33C enllll.. bearer I
10 a r.g. cup or COI!e
I

in a cup or cone

All lhe fun of
Hiyt. In laste.

33(:

Special

I

___________________________
J
EXPIRES _.10,'"'
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CaptainDS
A great little seafood
Try Our Drive Thru

place.

400 E. Walnut.Carbondale.549·1971

®

High school senior attends Briefs
SIU classes concurrently
ayDana DeBeeumont

"I only study one bour "
rughl. unless I have an exam or
an a'lSignment due the next

Staff Writer

Chris Medlin couldn't wait
until be gra!iW>ted from high

day," hesaili..

school to begin ~",
He says be is bcJno.d with bigh
school, the required courses

doo' t have mucli to do with his
career goals and the work is
moootonous.
Medlin, 17, said be took his
only available option. He
enrolled concurrently at the
University this year wbile
attending CarboodaIe High

School.

" Most of my high school
classes do nothing but endless
review" Medlin said. "I'm
capabie of learni.~g the
assignments in balf the time
the teachers spend 00 them.
"AT SIU, I have the 0pportunity to take courses and
do work that I'm interested in
and that I like doing. ADd, the
instructors doo't spend a lot 01
time reviewing the same
thing "
Shirley Miles, a ::arboodaIe
High School co:. 'eIor, said
Medlin is the only ~igh scbooI
student COIICUITeIlUy enroIJed
at tbe University this
semester, but between «me and
five high scbooI students enroll
concurentlyeachyear.
For students to take cJuses
concurrently, sbe said, they
must be seniors, have 2.6
grade point averages, and take
University cJasses duriDg the
high scbooI's hours 018 a.m. to
3 p.m.

TIlE ONLY other restric-

tion, Miles said, is students can
take classes at the
Umversity that aren't offered
at the high scbooI.
Medlin is c:um!IIUy enroIJed
in ··Pbilc:.opbytt aDd ' 'Survival
01 Man" in the morning at the
University in place 01 his high
scbooI elective periods.
He said be always bas been
interested in pbIJosopby, 8IIi.:
the survival 01 man course
looked interes!ing and fit into
his ti_ block.
"You have to do high scbooI
work. Therefore, you do it onll.
half the best that you can do, ,
Medlin said. "My SID coUege
weft is different because it
counts for college credit"
Medlin holds • 2.9 GPA at
CarboodaIe High School, Miles
said.

only

MEDLIN SAID be earned a
B 00 his fU"St coIIese exam,
which was in pbiJosopby.
"The exam seemed a little
hard, but I thought that it was
important to do well, 80 I did
well," be said. "That's all
there was to it
" Anyway, I'm good at taking
tests. I can just listen ani!
retain most 01 the material.
"In college, there are only
four exams, so you don't want
to blow «me " Medlin said. " In
higb scbool, you can do
oorrible 00 an exam then do
extra credit to maklHlp for
your bad score."

EGYPTIAN DIVERS will
meet at 7 tonigbt in Pulliam 23.
Old wet suits will be for sale to
club members after tbe
meeeting.

~yw3Y,

.. ben SID isn't in
sessioa, I get to sleep in. I like
that," Medlin said, ,6~.

MEN'S

NON-TRADITIONAL Student Services Terra Firma

LEARNING RESOURCES
Services will offer an "Ad·
... nced Appleworks Applic.>':ions" workshop at 9 a .m.
Thursday in the Morris
Library LRS Conference
Room. Inquiries call4S3-22S.

So.:ializer willlY_ at 4:30 p.m.

today ~t Pagllai's. For details,
call4S3-:.a29.

ILLINOIS ORGANIZATION
01 the Mothers 01 Twins Clubs
will bold its annual conventioo
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at the Mount Vernon Ramada
Inn. For details, call 533-2266.
PRSSA PYRAMID will meet
at 7 tonight in Parkinson 202.

WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
present a panel discussion on
" Date Rape" at noon today in
the Student Center Thebes
Room.
CENTER FOR Basic SItiIls
will present a workshop 00
" Test Taking Techniques" at
1:00 p.m. Tbursday in Woody
C-IO.

S.I.U. Ho_eeo_ing

MEDLIN DOESl\I'T plan to
attend the University wbeD be
g.:aduates from CarboodaIe
High School in June.
"I've lived here for 17
years," be said. "I just want to
get away from here."
He plans to major in
microbiology ..ben be enters
the University 01 Miami or
Northwestern University next
fall be said.
"I feel that I'm already in
college, thougb. I ' m not
worried if my credits transfer
either. What I've Jearne.l, I've

ASIAN
STUDieS
Association will meet at 7
tonigbt in the Student Center
Iroquois Room. For details,
call 536-5571

Queen and King Candidates

Larry Caldieraro
and

LisaW880B

Vote Today
at the

l'

Student Center

Sponsored by In~eek Council

JI RT(JIl\YS~'NQ

FlannelShirts

$10__."

Men' 5 SIze 5-Xl; 6y lion JOU!" Prehrunk; r.....1d print
available In :JeIIow, red, blue. gr_,
and white WIth black or navy.

[pREFERREdof ~!~~f
Brand _ _ oIf"1'ri<e clothing for ...... & _ _
611·A S. III. Ave .. Hours: Mon.-Sot. 10-6

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because

every ArtCaI'\W Ct>!\C)\e
ring - from hanJsvmr
traditional to ronll.."ITipo·
rary styles - is 011 sale
no\\~ Vlm'Obe impressed
\\ith the 6ne ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Ufctime

Warranty. And )~)u'lI

appreciate thl! s3\inj(S.
Don't miss Gilt!

The QU(IIi~J!
7ho Craftsmallship.
77]1! Rermrd ltJu lJesen!f!.

uaiw."lIy
• 00l1li0,.
Oct. 14-16

10:00-3:00

Date

Time
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SAVE ON WHOLE

Rib Half
Pork Loin

Fryer
Breasts

$
Lb.

WAS
2.19

CUT GREEN BEANS, MIXED VEG.
PEAS. C.S. & W.K. GOLD CORN

FOR FALL BAKING NEEDS
WHITE SATIN

National
Vegetables

51bBag
Suga;r

MIX OR MATCH 16 oz. CANS

WITH CIOUIION &.IO.OO...atAII
IINIOIIQft...... ' . . . . . . . . . .

PIIICIS GOOD THIN. SAT. ocr. '7th '1I1.1IIOHI' . . . .VlDfO LMT OUANIITIB

Agents seek
residency
documents
By Toby Eckert
StaflWriter

Agents of th~ fooeral Immigration and Naturalization
Service will be lit the JacksonUnion Labor Camp, Old Route
,I, today and Thursday to take
residency applica tions from
illegal aliens seeking amnesty
under the 1986 immigration
reform law.
Tb~ agents also will answer
questions about the application
process, said John Ammer,
c'JOrdinaInr for legalization at
Catholic Social Services of
Marion.

.-.~

Classified
.
I
Dr J=td:fC. 1

1985 ~JOHDA MAGNA 700. Good
cond.. _II hoI. 12200 010. Mus'
,,". Colloft..- . 'lGp.m .• S..' . I'J6.
10-,...7 .. , ......••... 9906Ac46
1910 a7SO K Honia. SJ15. 6&-4-S630
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u

f I)
fI)

-U

tU

ATTN: MOTOICYa..E MfV;'' \NICS:
ItIl 1100 CC V65 Mogno. ,...~
TO'I'OTAS. NEW 0It U,
Of 1.,...t23....7I.

CadiOlic: SocIal Servfces is
badly in . - I of volunteers to
help aliens lllldentand the
applications
and
tbe
requirements they must fuIfiD
unaer the law. Repeated
requests for help from various
departments at the University
bave been fruitless, Ammer
said.
Ammer said be bas
requested belp from the
:lcl\OOIs of law and social work
and the department of foreip
Ianauaaes. Only 0IIe student
bas- vcilunteered to belp, be
saiel "I tblrIk it's just Incredible."
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414 W. Sycamor.
«M W.
Apt. 13

Col.

....Openl...
2&4~Town'-...

Now·1hort __ ' avaliable - limited time only II

Lewl. Parll ....r t _..
8OOE.Grand

457.0.u6

;.s:.u=n:..:..:g~la_s__
sCl_S____________, ~_____________B_Y_J_e_d_p_r_e...,st r:CU{n~I;InRHlii!.j
Money can' t buy you lova ..

bUl

II does

help

Ihe

on

I

c ompamonship

MINI WAREHOUSES FOR renl.
Corbondol. Industrlol Pt.rk. 12.2• .

~

PhC!ne4S7-4470,

~~!3i' 7riOiAGE: . 'sMAll 99t!!:~~
ReoJonobl • . 430 Soul'" 19th, Mut·

pnr-oboto, Uf·3&82.

" ·,4 ·'7 ... •..••..•.•••• OOJ9JS3
!!IITS AVAILABLE ON th. " Ooy of
Acflon- ben
Sprlngfl.,d. "-9ft'er
to ,.I<.!e on ,he bc.n for 'he Octob.r
21s1 rally by coiling In. usc oHIc. 0 1
536·3381. Slg" lip fobl.s will be
ovoUobfe. 01 ,~ Student Cent.r.
Ocfobtr I2· rs,
10· 150417 ••• _ • . •• • • •
NJIJJ9
lET'S GO SKIING 0 ....' Chrlstmo.
SurtehoH Tour's SIal" An.
nw/ Coll.glot. Wlr:'~ SIcl If'.oJc fa
Vo I/· a eo"e, Cr••k. $feomboo,.

'0

DESOTO.
S200. 3

NEIGH8ORHOOD.
bedrooms . Appllonces.

NICE

fg.r;~t~.II.o.b.'~ ~~.. ~~99=bJ9
DISCOUNT HOUSI NG . 3 bdrrn, ,
boths, furn Ished hou, • . Air. oor·
ports. no pels. 2 mll.s wes t of
Corbondo l. RomCJdo Inn. Coli 684 .
4145.
10·30·81 •••
. . , . . 98398b50
TOP CAR80NDALE lOCATION, 1
bdrm. 'urnlstt.d, obsolutel" no pets.
eoll 684 ·4 145.
10·30·81 . . ..• . •• . 98408b5O
2 ROOM COrrAGE. SJ80 Mg . Low
1.111/. 2 bdrm. ' urn. Opl. S2.25 Ind. 1.11/1.
2 miles 5. Now or Jen. 451· 1685.

11 82 E. WALNUT, S bdrrr. Ivrn!s, ed.
011 ulllltl.s IndudfHi. 3 peopl. n..d 2
mor • . 5 170monlh each. 529·3513.
10·19-87 •..•• . .•..•• 9676&.4/
NEED ROOMMATE TO shore nlc.
hous • . " compatlbl. of tor 3 monlhs ,
rent will be cu' In hoff. 529-4SI7.
10· 15'""7 •..•..••..•. 943'8.39
MALE ROOMMATE. SHARE haus • •
third utl/lIl.s, wosher.dry.r. 1 I2S
mo:oll: p lus dom. Coli 549·5347. 8·
5:30 or 549·0381 of,w 5:30.
10·1 9·87 .•• •. •••••.••• 00178. . 1
2 ROOMMA TES WANTED to 1M,..
,..nl ond 1.1111111.1 01 Meodowrldp.
Lorge. deon rooms o\>'Ollobl• • Coli
549· 3168.
10· 19·a7
.
. . . OOI88e41
WANTED. ONE ROOMMA TE to live
In nlc• • 3 bedroom nous •. 5160 0
! mOlllh. Leos • •MS
1938. 549·

!i r::,~~"7

10'0"

. ... .'

951 48e38
I F.QC\M.MATE NEEDED:
LARGE , 2
CAR8ONDALE, NICE, FRONT ond :xJrm, lop floor opl., portlelf" lurn ..
reor bdrm. ' full both!. 519· :14.32.
well mo lnlofnfHi. 4S7. ~1 34 .
10· 19·87 ..
.
.
.' 9180Be"1 10. 19-87 . . . . . .
• .•• 9nSS. . I
/2.50, 2 BEDROOM , AC. carpeted, PARK VIEW TRA ILER PARK. Jorge 2
furnl,hed, deon. A\>'O r/oble now. b.droom. qu l.', clos. 10 SIO. _
ros l Pork. 529·S50S .
oorpet. oorp<HI. SlJS monlh. Coli
10·30·87 .•...........• 94928cSO 457. 7039.
Ih60MOBILE HOME, porlloJIy furn .· 10. :'3:;~ • .. .... . •. OO6OIe4S
wot.,b.d. Soulhwn Mobile Home , ROOMMA TE WANTED FOIl 3 bdrm
Pork. Close 10 comptlS. 549· 7130.
I hovs.. C0f?ellng. fll1'n lshed. fn .

I

I

~E:~g7,S 'BEliiViNG;; i I ~7~~~ :h:::;::i'f3~~~'5;;~·I:"t4~.~~~n..
fvrn .. or un fw'n . Corpel. Nlc. pork.
SI25·Sl601 Hurry l 549·3850.
10· 15-81 ............. "2I8cJ9

10-19-81 .••••••••.••• 01.:we.41
ROOMMATE WANTED.
NIc., 2 bdrrn Iro" .r In Molibu

Murdol. Shopping ClHllw 0 1 T~
ROCld ond Murphysboro Rood, In dry
limits . Con",.nler
10eo Uon to
compus ond down'own. forge lots
and lhode tr_, onmor.d
If_f
cvbI". Prl"ot. S10r0g0e building,
cobleY/s lon, summM rot". Coil 457.

10 .20-87 .............. 01.7. . .2
ft()()MMATE NEEDED Fa. 4 bdrm
house. 40J N . Un/ven;I" . f.Of" _
un til Dec. IS. Sl25 pet' month. Leov.
",.,soge fot" o.bbIe 01 536· IOH.
10.20-87 ...•........ .. 01S41e42

FEMALE

:;:!~~!s~:!;,,~~~~~·o~ ~:~;I :~;.~;;::~~~~~.ho"

wl'"

7352 or S29· nn, o;'fc. of 711 S.

======'=:.:-~.;"

. ":'.. J

E~i~~;.;:h~~ If . . . . ~~I.~~.. ............. j

prt•.
10·26-81 ....... __ ..... 9I3~ LARGE 3 1tOOM. one bdrrn,
l ~x60 FRONT AND r~ bdtms. 2
trash Irtd. 1112 E. walnut, ned to
oncf o,.,..holf mil" .osl neof' Nilson Un..... 'ty Mol l. A\>'O,tabte Od. IS,
deoler. $160pIN'month. 529...........
S205rnon"'. 529·35 13.
10-26-17 ... .•...•..... H35k46 / 0-+81 •.......... , ..• 9S131fSJ
wxr,mrous l.xlO. DEN ond two VE_Y NICE. 2 bdtm In quf.' SW
bedrooms or use os tlwwe bedrooms. nel" hborhood.
A ir .
sto",.,
T.o baths. 529·" ".
retrlgerotrJ, w-d hookups. S.J5O
10·'6-87 .. .
. . 9tlJ68c.f6 ~", . Coil 457·2205.
10-16-81 . __ ..........•
UNFU_NI5.'4ED, 2 BOUtS, . ' -.
~OI'. w ·(f hookups, MW
wrpet. ovolloble now. $JOO rnon"'.
216 Emeruld lofge . 529-205" or 457·

woo,.,. .

""".0

6S3I'

NICE, FURN. ROOMS. "'Y ckrM to
campus. Mo¥. rlJl ht In. No Is' and

•

~~6-8~: . 'roo." p!'~:

1os'~ 'srentpcryrnent,....lotd.

529-4544.
10-19-81 ____ ... ...... . OOIlIcMI
NICE ItOOMS AT flOOd rot" fv",.,.
ond ~ . Close to compvs. Coli
RIOI: 0 1 5 ..9·2131 .
10-22-81

CO¥W.d corport. ~ I""ng.
energy.t#kl.,,'. ar-.....·J .. 'l.
10-16-81 .
. .•.. 91211'40

Breck."r.

De.

~

"'tt,

Win,., Pork for

" .... or _ _ I night, Jndudl~
pori/n. p Icnics, fOC'ft. and more
from only S I !'04, Optloncd round trip

~!~~~:, ~;::, ~... ~. :~~r:nf::

cus tom.,. sCtl"Vlce. listings . Solorf.s
to SSDK. Entry level posllloni. Coli I·
8OS·681·6OOO.
10 ·22'""7 • . . • • • .• • .•. n38C'"
SALES REP OR Porl" Hos tess 'or
A",on lIngwle ond pon;( hos~·
gllOronteed no t to run. 529-4SI 1.
10·22-87 ...••..•••. ••• 9sa3C....
FREE ROO" " AND boord lot" mole fn
e.change for nlght.s1_p shiff of
Good Somorllon Hous.. App l" ot
70 1 5. Morlon behind R.c C.n'.,
10·26·87 ..••.
. ..••• 948 9C46
OVlRSEAS J08S. SUMMER, "ltar
rou nd. Eur('? , S. Am.rleo .
AlI5lro /lo , As lo . AI/ ".Ids. 5900·
1 2000 month. SIght,_lng, Fr_ Inlo.
Wrl'. IJC. ?O. 80x 52·llI , Corono
Mar. CA. 9262S .
11·2-81 • ... .•••• ...• . 915:;:01
A CTIVITY DIRECTOR FOR the
o.)'.lopmenlolly d/. oblfHi. At 'f:OS12
yeo.o's . .,.rfeonce. or 8odle!o:-'s
degr_ In Educoflon. Musl be ob#e to

SWEETEST
DAY _
(Fri day . Oct. 16)

With a D.E. Smile Ad
$6.00 1st column inch
$ 1.00 each addit ional
inch
$5.00 picture
$1.00 special (lrt

..a.UNI

2.H10ilAY
for _lntonnal'I"'i~

Contact Robin
536-3311

aI, and chert.,. botJ frOll'sporloUon

ovoilbl.. Coli IoU f,... 10f' your
.... , ... 9524C4'

=~~~ -;-;'IC;: :~k

b..odIure,
10. : 6.,7 ............... 9826J4O

VOTE TODAY

TYPING AND WORD procelling.
Popwrworq. 825 S. "'fnol5 (behind

~:;~ ~7rj·,=li::r:;.:=:

.,r

For quo/It" work co li S29·,m.
10·16 ...'1 .. . . . . . . . . . . 814Of4O

DR. 5'.>OT MAGIC Chimney S - ..

Th. house rou so.... may be your
owrt . Coli Ih. Or. o l6 18·98S·4465.
10· 16·87 .... . .. . ...... 96SOf4O
WINTER fiCA T STOItAG£:
enough fOt' 40 boots and smoll
ponloon boo's . 457·226~ ot" 529
2416.
11 ... ·81 ............... . '''71£53
THE HANDYMAN. LAWHS raked.

_ootn

:= :":'~.'nl:":; ';:-:'::So~~ c::u,;.:~;:bi~: R::::no:,~m~:

~;~:~~-c:~,ron ot 501 E.
10· 15·81 •.••.......... 9160CJ9
PA_T· TlME RN to work wlfh
troumoffcoll" brain Inlured odults.
RehobWto fion expw/.m:e dft frfHi.
Send r"ume to CCS. P.O . lox 2825,
Corbondole. IL . 6290 1. Attn: Pw ·
~0II"'1.

IO-I5·81 ............... . :rN'Z'
wo.KSHOP SUPERVISOft. WOItK
wI,h lrournollcoll" bruin fnJured
odul" In sn.l,ered workshop

M"
ff"fl ' 8S d.v- and .-.hobI'ltoHon«

,,,'d

reloted
plus 2 ,..on work
e x p.rl.nc. .
Wood worklna
~~ . Send resume
and letfen of m.r.nc. to
P.O .
10.- 2825, CorbotIdoIe. Il. 62t0J .
Attll: Personnel.
10-1S-81 . . . . . . . . . . . ... 9I06C39
YOUTH COUNSElOi to work with
runowoy ond out of control """..."".
ffK ~ Informot/on. ('0':11 s..'l-17J.t.
s.nd resurrw to Youth Servke
Progrotn CoordlnokK, JCC/N#C, 60f
E. CoII~, Corbondo.., 11., 62901 .
0e0d1lne1n Od. 23.
10" 6-81 . . . . . . . . . .... . 9!ilX40
PH YSICAL THUA'Y POSITION

ca.

cnoofloble.

en. _.,.,_

TheropIst (111 IlllnoII

Physkal
1eI1JI"") for

0"

::..:.>.:~~~=
Won.: ..."., hond~

Hllnoll .

children opes 3· 21 on 0 10 monftI
confrocf. All KhooI hoIJdoys. SoIory

~~._G,m~' ~u~
OhIo

Volley

Speclol

Ethrcotlon

-, ....._......

[Hsl. ;ct, P.O . 10. E, Non-ft: CIty. I..

62869. f'tIone.: (618)11l· 2J31.

10-1 ,..,1 ............... , nlcu
WAHTr.... SMOKUS, MALE 21..,JS, to
parlklpo" ' n 0 study of -"«b of
~ on '-'fngs, heor1 roN,
ond blood pr'fts.,,-.. ff}'OU quoflfy,
_ will,.., you $SO to port,... In
• S"IIons. PJeaM contact ".

----

Brea'"

J085 . 11 6 .040
s's9 •.i'JO.,.,. "eor. Now hiring . Coli I·
3OS·681·6OOO Ex l. R· 950 1 lot" current
fetdItrOIJI, I.
/2· ' ''·81 ... . • . .
. .. 7781C14

GOVERNMENT

#!!!o-.'&_

2301 .

"57· 7026.
10·1""'7 ..•.....•...... U 32E :;
THE HANDYMAN. EVE_YTHING
Irom I' xl n" do or kno b l 10
,..mode/lng. Quollry work. _eflobl.,
457· 1026.
10-26-81 •. . .••. .•
'733E46
PAINTING. 1NTEltlOft . £XT91Oa.
Gv«onteed. Professlofto' quo"fy.
AI_olio. 529....,,1.
'0-1.-81 •......... . •... 9919£31
TYPING. _E.SUME5, TUM popws,
chorts. QIf'OPhs. It-.onoble ratw.
529· 1019offer5p.m .
10-'5-81 .......... . .... 9N2fl9
At TElA nONS. 20 YEARS •••
~. CKfI Fife. 681-3631ofter5
10-15-17 . ............. . ".7nf
FArrH TfAoI.f".E .,FANT ao,. Core

Cenfw'-vtX'CIrIdftfor' ........

,..ars, 529-3)4601' 529-2136.

to.

10-16-81 ..•...•...•.••• ttIIIf.tO
onMHEY Q.fAHING. FIIff In·

:r:;.~~I:"rc;:s_,::fT.::::
.529-1690.

10-19-81 ............... 00'9('"
IOAItDING
NOISES.
RIDING
Leuom:. 'ndoor-oufdoor ladfm...

457.-'« ....2OIJO.

".....,7 .. ..............lost
TYPING. THf

t1I4E.S3

OFFfCf, 300

Mcrfll.

wn.number5. Co"s.t·JSr2.
11 .....1 ...•.•..•••..... 91132f55
TYPfHG. mmNG. WRfTIIoJG. Same
doy seMce. Calf 457· 2OSI.
10-~1 •.•........••.• taJDf.4S
110,000 01 MOft In 30 . , .. For

_ANT?
..1I ..-.oHT

""'regnancyAssistonee
T..fing
Confidential

"'-2794
"-~

M.F.I~ .,..

2ISW_MAIN
Friends or reIattvM coming'

MOm.

Stevenson

Not-.ght_,
Call

Arms

---Hwyl3
.....
-..

..,-220<

. . """

Happy
Ann"'--ry

.......

info. send :"ot':,,~~"C

Vote at the
Student Center

HANDYMAN WITH ~1Jf' wfn dear-

1st Floor
lOam-2pm

V;.;.
' r....1L62t02-311l.
10-19-81 ............... 01l5E.. 1
=~c!75~.':57~ cui

12·2-87 .........•...... 014187
TYPING THESES AND DIaMrlaHom.
u.fed wfth ~ School. Affer
5, ..51... 71 • .
. .... OlS6E57
" ·10-11 .....

~6-8~,.jNG· ro.' '~I~'~

EASY GOING ROOMMA Tf wonled
to shot. lllce hovte 'n lown. 529·

1062. KHp trying.
10-24-81

Wln'.r l.m.II.r. lorfend.....
WIlli"...,". doormen. ,."." In
pw5OI'I of Gotsby·s .
:0-22-87 ..••.... .•• .••. ~
TRAVEL FIELD Of'f'OIrTUNrTY. Goln
\>'O'uobl. mork." ng e."en.Me"
_nino money. Comput
r.p:·.s.nfo:.U ...J'. n ••d.d : m ·
med1ofe1y'~ 1JKl"'ll tnoIr trfps to

""""Ie

RAT.S
START•••
AT

$145

p.r . . . . .

Florida cmcI SouAl f'odre blond,

T••OI .

Coli

Cornpus

Mc:wbtlng

coiled 01 I·312-8la-tlN.

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

549·3000
Route 51 "orth
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rfnp, ~;e

J ond J CoiM ."
.,1,..........57....."

I

S

1. 11• ••.............. 9f.S1F78
WAHTfO; WE.uY kte model TVs ,
vet'" ond ....-.os. A", c:ondttlon.
AI TV. 715 S, IUlttOfIA.... 529-4117.
10.23-81 •.............. tI29F45

.....T_._

DB STODBRT BDnOa Al'l'LICATIOn
A n _ . . . . . .- . . . . . .

AppUcaticm fOrad are ••Illlable ill the

......... _ .......... _

••47-.

lID the Dewaroom)

DeadU.De_
for
appUca.tloDa:
_
,..Get.IS 5p.m..
1leIt~:s'OOPA

.. tIM ...... t: •• oef'.nU: • ...".....cI

.joanWI8a,....

...........

••
Y_ doaot ba..e to lie

pe:deMIe_"'DK~~""""'"

A".uc.au...w ........... ~tlleDdl7K1J"Pdu....aq ...

.M.-.li6i.,...

----""-JI-I.

21st

AppUcot......... boIng acup...t to< ......
siaif poal'kJna for Spring term 1~.
"" uncIotennined . _ 0 1 lobo will be_.
A gromI'I'IOI' & writing 1ft, for applicants will
be given in Room 1248 (the news tab) at .....

W........,..Oct.14

4p.m. Thunday. Oct. 15
Applkatlon fonna are 0Y011abIe Of .... tests or rnor
be obtoiMd In the DE Monoging Editor's aHa, Room 1247·H

... - 1
You tIo ""'t ..... to . . . "",,11_ _ .... _

. /

ItTj "f

I

(Hornore iJi v
·'Kiddi."Bars far you
'1fs!l'..-

w..

Your Little
Slste,..1

~
_Alliin.

u ~ '-1D6I11t.t

~/r;~"

.............. a -........... - - .

" ..... da ... '4p.m.

fj"'.

"ppy' .... "
1Jt.~ii_..-t

50

the

•

Slste,.. of

(~

Kellotllt .,' .

u~--..._

....

~fo-,-"_'
and wish you

a

"-=:11

~ • • .A{.,o,

ALL VARIETIES
SLICED LUNCHMEATS

serve'n

save

1-LB. PKC • ...

-=

DIET COKE, COCA COLA OR
CHERRY COKE

aassic

COke

!e

12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS ...

1-LB. CAN . . . •

(~

~)

REFRIGERATED ORANGE

\,'

,

';?TATO CHIPS

FlORIDACOLD ~ .~ R1to Lay

6~OZ~~~N

EACH ...

. ...

1~~~8~

E.4-0Z. PUMP ...

sausage, Pepperoni,
Beef, or canadian Bacon

12~ncll

Thin Crust
Pizza

Ie'(

12.J1a FrwcI ChImn, Htl BHrG suns, Htl PotJtO
8-1011!., Pbtt!i, Fo."tS, ~

su.,

;;r.;:.
~ III'COlt

• __

Chicken . . . .

-.

, ' , . ',

.

.

t o- ,

"

~-

:

...

2!5

Sweetest 001V SIngle Laver

• • •

H_re.ha"Cake .. . .. ..en

.. .. ....... ............

GO SALUKIS

Learning Resources can help with midterms
By

ROilef~

York

Stibllions, the Seif.Jnstruction

StaffWritt."I'

Cen12r and a catalogifig 5P.r-

With midterms apprOl'.ching,
many students will flock to the
basemp.nt of Morris Library to
take advantage of backexarllS, recordings of lecbJres,
typewriters, computers and
other helpful media.
The availability of the SelfInstructinn Center of the
library is one of h.any
divisions of tbe Learning
Resources Services.
Dwglas Bedient, director of
Learning Resources, said
workshops are scheduled this
semester to improve skills and
professional development in
faculty and students.
" It's just one of our ways of
telling
people
our
capabilities," he said.

INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT, Research and
Evaluation is a division that
cooperates with faculty and
consults with them on teaching
and learning problems. With
three fa<.u1ty members within
the organization, Bedient says
tbe consultation produces
different strategy approaches
during studying and in the
classroom setting tha t
students can take adv&ntage
of.

t~~b!':sus ~~~PO~~l~~~~;;

equipment and operators,
equIpment repair and
production
of
video,
photograpbic and grapbic
media.

-

vice, that contains a large
collection of non-prir.t
reference tools.
" IF EQUIPMENT budget
gets stronger, we would Ii"e to
!>rovide more computers in the
Self-Instruction
Center, "
Bedient said.
Learning Resources Service
is also responsible for scan-

ning the computerized sianda!-d answer f'>rms which are
used for student testing and

instructor

and

course

evaluations. Mter the sheets
are scanned, the scores or
results are sent to Computing
Mfairs through the mainframe
computer.

Several workshops will be
held this semester in the LRS
Conference Room of Morris
Library.
"Developing High Quality
Lectures" will be presented by
Bedient at 10 a.m. today. This
ses; ion will lead participants
through the stages of planning,
delivering, and evaluating a
lecture. Information about
LRS lecture assistance services will also be provided.
.. ADV ANCED
AP PLEWORKS Applications,"
will be presented by J.P. Dunn
at 9 a .m. Tbursday. This
workshop is intR.nded for users
skilled with the word processor
and familiar with the AppleWorks data base. Tbe
~ of the worksbop is to
mtrnducemail merge and
moving data between the word
processor and data base.

CelhlMn Schmitt, frHhman In line arts, U_
Ilia audkMrlsual sUde machine al the LMmlng
wiII be presented at 9 a.m. Ocl
23. MacWrite will be presented
at 2 p.m. Oct. 23. AppleWriter
will be presented at 10 a.m.
Oct. 30.
THE FIRST session will
introduce the general features
and ClIpabilities of all word
processors .
Follow-up
workshops will allow
experience with the word
processor most suited to one's

hand_-""

needs.

" Generatinl\ Classroom
Discussion" will be presented
by Dale Brown nt 10 a.m. Oct.
21 . Faculty faced wltb
uorespoDs·ive or over·
responsive studenta will
participate in and observe a
variety of instructional
tecbniques designed to
stimulate discussion and
student interaction.
"SLIDES AND Transpal'l!llcies: Datign and Use
for tbe CIaAroom" will be
presented by Jim McKinney al
10 a.m. Oct. 'D. It will fOCUll on
learning simple design
techniques and requesting
procedures for pboto
",,~bead, Diazo, PMT, and
rbermofax transparencies,

"Using T~t Scoring Service
at LRS" will be presented by
Roberta Reeves at I a.m. Oct.
20. An overview of tbe types of
The electrical equipment in
the lecture halls of Lawson
" Word Processors; Which test analysis available through
Ha U is also maintained by One's for You? " wiII be LRS, this workshop includes a
Campus
Support. Media presented at various times. At demonstration of the optical
Services includes a film 10 a .m. Friday an overview scanning and test SCGI'ing aud color, ~:lIItrast black
library tbat rents out session will be presented. IBM service and provides in- and white sIides lO!'ing boob
educational films to in- WordStar will be emphasized formation
concerning and periodicals. Tbe Maeindividuals and other in- at 9 a .m. Oct. 22. AppleWorks procedures involved in its use.
tosb tomputer and its UIe In

LflROMffS PIZZA
Wednesday SpeCial

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 o:c Pepsi's

ONLY

$7
Beer Special

3b_nfor'1.00
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RtISOUrcM II-. In the ~_ 01 MorrIs
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creating graphics in LRS will
be featured.
"Locating Motion Media"
will be presenred by Lee
FaJaster, ~ Hickem and
Jerry Hostetler at 10 a .m. Oct.
28. Information necessary for
locating and obtaining j,,structional media from the
University Film Ubrary and
off~ampus BOUrceS will be the
focus of this presentation.
"Microcamputers and instruction" will be prell< nted by
Hostet1er at • a_m. No\,. 2. A
genera I
overview
of

~::o:':s':acti:o:nh~

demonstrated, Including lEst
generating programs eod
computer-aasiBted instruction.
Examples of the system
available in tbe SelfInstruction Center will be
demonstrated.

•
I

~/2 Gallon 2~ Milk
FI.ld Smoked Porlc Chops
FI.ld Jumbo Bologna
Smoky SwI.- .. Sr.!Iky o...........~

_p_t>yLIN Y_I

Prof..aar Richerd W. Steger analyzes umpi.. of bnlln 1I•• ua from diabetic ...18. Steger
Is conducting axperlmllfll. with th....18 to

1..1 hi. hypothesi. thel dlabet.. directly
aH_ th. bnlln. 01 diabetic mllfl, cau.lng
••xual dysfunction.

Prof to study how diabetes
affects sexual dysfunction
By Laura Mllbnlth
StaffWrlter

Diabetes may cause im·
potence and other reproduf!'
tion problems in men because
of the way the disease affects
the brain, a researcher in the
Physiology Department says.
Richard W. Steger, associate
professor in pbysiology, bas
received a two-year $58,422
grant from the American
Diabetes Association to test his

~~isa~~ ~~~b':':J;

that control sexual behavior
and hormone release.
Steger said about 50 perc<'.nt
of the maJes ",;th diabetes
have some sort at sexual
dysf1mctl....
"EVEN mOUGH this is no!
a life threataling situati...,
there would be a lot of
satisfaction in helping the
diabetic patient overcome this
disturbing consequence of
diabetes," Steger said.
Research in the past bas led
to tbeories tba t sezual
dysfunctions in diabetic males
were caused by damage to the
peripheral nervous system,
the area outside of the brain
such as the nerves and spinal
cord.
Steger said, "I am llroposing
tba t some of the semal

dysfunction is from changes in
the central nervous system
and the brain itself. "
Steger is studying luteinizing
hormone-reJeasing hormooe,
LHRH, which is released by
the brain to stimulate the
pituitary gland. The gland
thtm produces :l secretion of its
OVID, luteinizing bormoDe,
(LH) which stimulates the
production of testosterone in
males.
STEGER'S HYPOTHESIS is
based or; the idea that LllRH
:nay also directly act on the
brain to stimulate sexuai
bebav:or and diabetes may
someboN .Ufectthis process.
Some 'Jl the aperimenlll
bwIg CGDducted involve injecting ralll with dnIp to
make them diabetic. Steger is
looking at the changes in the
rats' hormone levels and
sexual bet.avior and com·
paring the normal ~nimaIs to
those wbo are diabetic.
Steger is also ml!88llring the
LHRH levels in the animals'
brain;) and looking a t changes
in neurotransmitters, the
chemicals the brain produces
that influeDc'! bow informati...
is transferred from cell to cell.
"mEN WE will try to
correct deficiencies by injecting LHRH into the brain or

possibly the bloodstream to

see~wecanovmoomesome of

tbe sexual dysfunctions,"
Steger said.
The results of the experiment.. that have been
conducted support Steger's
theory.
Steger has found changes in
the sex behavior and the
neurotrnsmitter metabolism
of the diabetic animals. He
also found a decrease in the
levels of tbeir serum
testosterone, the bormone that
is necessary to induce male
sexual behavior. Steger
believes this reduction in
serum usloslerooe is probably
due to a reducti... at LHRH
release.
Another experiment being
ccmducted by Steger includes
injecting diabetic animals with
testosterone to see ~ nonna!
sexual behavior can be
restored.
IN ADDITION to the studi~
being carried out in these
experimenlll more will have to
be conducted in the future,
Steger said.
He added, " Many additicmal
studies need to be carried out
\i) determine wbether the
results of animal studies can
be a~'pJied to diabetic
p!ltients."

INTRODUCIOIY SPECIAL

55 Gallon Mirror backed
combo.

Singing Canaries

'10. 00 oH
Layaway Now For Christmas I

1987 Domestic Bred handfed
Baby Birds
Alreelale Papples

'10. 00 off
wOO')€N'S
SA1=e~y

weeK.
October 12th - 17th
'Vednesda.r: p ........l 'Discussions .
12 - 1:30 pr.1: "Date Rape: Panel DiSCUSSion, Thebes
Room. Studen1 Center. Presen1ed by the Women's
Caucus.

7:30 - 9:30 pm: 'Women:md Violence: Panel Discussion
Interfaith Center. Comer of Grand and Illinois Ave.

a.".n-sda.r- s.-or:herpeo.ce

RalLy

7 pm, Shryock Aud~orium Steps

How To
BEAT THE
HIGH COST
OF GOING
TO COLLEGE

Froh. C.rbond.le h:

J=rlda.r- "C•..J.c &ck r:he NiAJhr-

ChlcaIlO ....................... $36.oo·
........ood ...................$36.00·
Il.nk.k..................--..$28.50·
Gllm.n ......................... $27.oo·
Ch.mp.illll .... .............. $2175-

7PM: PreRally and march for Women. Comer of Walnut and
PreRally and March for Men and Women, Inlerialth Center.

Belleville .................. _.. $16.50·
St. Louis ...................... $17.25·

tnat••d of cramming into a car,
whr !lOt II'''' ••'. to Amtr.k 7
Ou. f.ras .ra "••, ."ord.ble.
And_ M.ke tr.cks from
Carbond.l. throe tim •••• cl! d.r.

To find out ......., c.1I ,our T.ev.'

.lIant or c.1I Anrtr.k .t
1·IOO-USA-RAlL

mQ.rch cuxl

RalLr

Corner of Grand and Illinois.
Both Marches will come together at College St"
Proceeding as one to SIU-C Campus. Rally to begin on
the Shryoc~ Auditorium Steps.

SaZurda.r- lnrroducricon ro
Women's Spiriruo.Lirr
cuxl Jl..iruo.L mo.l..inq
5 - 9 pm: Women's Studies House. 806 Chautauqua
Workshop is open to all women. Presented by the
Feminist Action Coal ition.
Women's Safety Week Tables: Student Center, )!-.'3dnesday

~~~~a:~r\~~~t~~ctt;;:;~k:!:~u.:;~~~h~=

or at Women's Studies. 806 Chautau'1"a.
~I)NSORS/PARTICIPANn:
Cam,!us Saftl }' Fee Board SlUe. Wcmen's Srudles. Women 's
Cenfer(Rape ,"('I,on Comrr.-lUeej. ,VC)mf'n's ServICes,

CounseUnB Center SlUe. S',awnee NOW. Fem''',$( Action,

.

r....,.~_

..........
...,.

---~~;;.,

~--=

Coalir io'~. Women's CiJucU!~, C rod'iII£. Sruden ls· Phlfo~ophy
Department, C'faduate and Proff!)sIonal SlU1enu C"wlci/. ~/fa
S'gmoil Thera, Sk---=f-:Jf SocIal Wor£.
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Reagan still defends Bork
despite 54 rejection votes
WHIPPANY, N.J. (WI) President Reagan, willUn an
bout of scf.t!!ning his defense of
Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bork , defiantly
promised Tuesday that wben
senators vote against confirming Bork, " I'll try to find
one that they'll object to justas
much."
As Reagan ended his third
speech of his day trip to New
.Jersey - delivering the sam~,
milder speecb be had used at
two earlier stops - a woman's
voice called out, "We want

~~~~;~~~ sr;g~r.i

"You
'Yes, B~rk is staymg in and
we know the odds are against
getting enougb people to turn
around tbf..ir vote .... Wbat's at
issue bere is not one man and
what happened to him, what's
at issue is that we make sure
tha t the process of appointing
and confirming judges never
again is turned into such a
political joke," Reagan said
sternly, receiving applause
{rom the Republicans wbo paid
$250 a plate for lunch.
"And if I have to appoint
another one, I'll try to i.nd one

"What's at issue here
is that we make sure
that the procef;s of
appointing judges
never again is turned
into such;> political
joke."
-President Reagan

that they'll obj~tjustas much
as they did to this one."
Tbe president's remark
spoiled his aides' efforts to cool
off the rbetoric Reagan had
planned to unload on Of>
ponents to Bork's nomination.
Earlier, Reagan's address to
the New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce was pulled at the
last minute by White House
aides.
In the original draft, Reagan
said Bork, whose confirmation
is opposed publicly by 54
senators, " has bePn the vi~tim
of a sophisticated campaign of
smearsh.,dlies."

Stalemate ends;
Senate confirms
commerce head
WASHINGTON W!'I) Tbe Senate, breaking a fourweek staJema te, confirmed C.
William Verity as secretary of
commerce Tuesday despite
charges by Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.C., that big business
leaders like him are "sellina
the Soviets the rope with wbicli
to bang the tree worJd. "
The Senate tirst voted ~,
25 more than needed, to cut off
a threatened all-out filibuster
and then voted84-l1 to approve
the nomination of the 7~year
old former chairman of steel
giant ARMCO in SUC(!eed
Malcolm Baldrige, who was
killed in a rodeo accidenl
The opposition to Verity, led
by Sen. A1fonse D'Amato, RN .Y ., """tered on his strong
advocacy of increased trade
with the Soviet Union wbich be
pressed as c<H:bairman of the
U .S .-U .S .S .R . Economic

~S~:t~f.!.~~~~

support more trade between
two nations.
D' Amato charged Verity has
" long opposed" linking trade
with rrogress on buman rights
in the SIM<.: Union and warned
his confirmation " would se.~d
the Soviets the signal that the
United Slates is willing to
compromise ~n issues of international bunan rights. I
bope that day never comes."
" He does not seem to believe
in the primacy of buman
rigbts," D' Amato said. " He
believes in profits."

an~e~us~:nu:i~e V~tr,
are partlv responsible for the
Soviet ;,;rulary might through
the sale of sophisticated
technolugy.
" They are selling the Soviets
the rope with wbich to hang \he
free world," Helms said.
Helms also c;,arged the
Comme."Ce Department with
trying to bide the extent rI
trade in technology to the
Soviet bloc.
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C.,
chairman of the Senate
Commerce Committee, wbich
approved Verity : 7-1 four
weeks ago, said that Verity
could not have been responsible for any cover-up.
Pao- 20, Daily Egyptian, October 14, 19117

He also w •• to haw; told the
business executivp.b, IlSome
have told me to throw in the
towel - the special interests
have wen It's a loot cause.
"You may remember in the
movie 'Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington,' when Jimmy
Stewart slands in the well of
tbe Se...',te and says that lost
causes are 'the only ones worth
fighting for ... because of Go'\e
plain, simple rule - 'Love thy
neighbor' ... "
And be added, "I'm going to
slay right here and fight for
this lost cause even If this
room" - be meant the Senate
- "is filled with lies ... and the
(special illterests) come
marcbil1!! into this place."
" So will I," Reagan would
have dectared.
Tbe initial release to
reporters of the attack 00
Bork's opponents, followed by
the more subdued revisioo and
.~ stream of "",cuses from
embarrassed Wbite House
aides, reflected the difficulty
Reapn and his advisers have
had m coming to grips with the
Bork nomination.
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:I Double Decker Pizza
:

Where?

!~I"MU'P.........
:

913 Chestnut - . .h5ncl the Courthou..

1

(only 6 minutes from Carbondale)

I
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Introdactory Special
enna '30 (price increases with
eQriginal Cellophanea '20
.Sets (includes Stylillll '6

fllk f.r Mary aamley
(now Ioca!ed In the New Concept Hair Shop)
(fonnerly worked for JCPenney's & Adams Rib)
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Dr.. up your nails

Sculptured Nail. by Keri
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R. . Cencept Hair SII.,

Hours: Tues-Fri 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8-4
3OOE. Main
(Next to
Hunter 1W.g.
European Tan Spa)

457.-8211

Now that you've gotten into Southern Illinois, ,
IBM can heIp)Ou get more oui of it.
The road to graduation is paved with
te rm papers, lab reports, cramming, aHnighte rs and, of course, e xalllS-

discount., plus Microsoft' Wmdows 1.1»,
Writ.e, Paint., Cardfile, mM OOS 3.3 and
a mouse.

professors fo your exceptional abilities, we
suggesf the newest memher of the mM"
Personal System/2" family: the Model 25

R>p in the Ioad-and-go diskette and
}'JIll' Model 25 Collegiate is sei lO help you
write and revise long paP'~rs alld illustrate
}'JIll' points by oombining words and gra-

Collegiate.
It's a high-powered personal computer
with dvanced graphics C<\pabiliti~ designed
lO fit 011 }'JIll' desk without adding to the
duller. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid
package every student can appreciate - a big

phics. So your professors will draw fawrabIe
conclusions about }'JIll' work
ror more information 011 the Model 25
Collegiate, "isit the IBM Education Produd
Coordinator 011 campus. You'll quickly learn
oo-... lO get the most out of the I~.
mM Personal System/2.
.DP.I.

10 ease !.hat journey and awaken your

.. ~IS.IfC$MO traOr.4n.:r(Ihe: M
(;orp:ntoon. CIBM l.987.

CIOiOIICofpor.llorI. IB .. lSa,...w'"d~ ~ Wldf'iM<alal '5._m'2h .tradlrnMl cf ttlel_.",..IMi.... ~

Carbondale woman expects
biggest birthday bash yet
Friepds, family to attend Granny Bunch's 90tr. blowout
By laur" Milbrath
Staff Wriier

When Muriel Bunch !bro'''s
herself a birthday party, a few
of her close friends usually
stop by to celebrate.

T"""B Regi.·ter by 8:00pm
50~

Last year, 250 of those
friends, who lovingly refer to
her as " Granny Bunch" came
to her Carbondale apartment
to celebrate her 89th birthday.
On Oct. 25, Bunch will have her
90th birthday party and she is
~~fe\::.~tio~or another llig

11

been

aD

when
else went in tbem
and doIIe the loopt)·-loop." she
said. "I've had a good fife and
a hawr life. I've enjoyed
every mmute of it."
Bunch became a college
student again 25 years ago at
the age of 65 when she began
taking courses at tbe
University."} just wanted to
come back," she said. ult was
fw!. 1 made good grades."
Since losing ber visioo 20
years ago, Bunch has had to
make some adjustments but it
has uot stopped h~r from
keeping active. She enjoys
swimming and wa~ and
keeps up with her reading by
listening to records and
C85Sf'ttes of boc*s that are
taped for the blind.
"I'm not an addict to my TV.
I love to read, I've read all my
life," Buncb spid.
SHE ADDED that one thing
she missed was driving a car

_ _ by_ • .
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Ham. Pepperoni. Provolone on a
garnished bun with chips. pickle.
and a med. 80ft drInk or draft.

K_

Murl.l "OnInny" Bunch wfll calabr8te her 90th blrlhdlly the
.Mlcand of Oct. 24.

"Everybody comes and they sit on the floor or.
they go outside. / have a lot of college kids who
come. I see people I haven't seen since maybe
the last birthday. I have a bash every time ...

$3.09
75~

Domestic Beer

...... WAn.

-Muriel Bunch

which used to he a favorite football and basketball games
activity. " If 1 wanted to go a everyone came hack to ber
block, I used to hop in the car," bouse. And she always had a
big Christmas party."
she said.
Hartmann sair'. that the
J 0 Halliday, a special
education teacher at Car- large birthday celebrations
bondale Community High are a tribute to Bunch from her
School is one of Bunch's two many friends.
•

-

Halliday said that ber
IIIOCbeiI has always given big
birthday parties. "What
ata""'" ",.t as 50 or 75 people
just bIoaaomed aod evolved,"
HallIday said. "One year sbo:
had the president of the
University aod his parents

there."
Halliday said that what
lIlIL'tes her mother so special is
"her love of ~le. She's got a
real determinatioo ro live and
she lives with a joy in each
day. Sbe stands on her own two
feet and tries to allow other
p."",le to do :t to, but I've
never seen her turn her hack
(0 anybody. If she wasn' t my
toother she'd he my best
fl;end."
DONNA HARTMANN, an
accountant in Disbursemel!ts,
and a friend of Halliday's
recalled the parties thai Banch.
held when she and HaUiday
were in high school.
"All the -young ~le
gatheo'ed at Granny Bunch ....
Hartmann -aid. "Afler the

W~cI.e._.y
~~
b ~~~.

J Ie".
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daughters.

"I'~ up in an airplane

'

Wednesday
Special

THIS YEAR friends from
Nevada, Sl Louis and Chicago

a~~u::.=
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" Nobody is invited. It's open
house, "
Bunch
said .
" Everybody comes and they
sit on the floor or they go
outside. 1 have a lot of college
kids who come. 1 see ptople 1
haven' t seen since mayhe the
last birthday. 1 have a hash
every time."

will he arriving in Carboodale
for another one of Bunch's
famous parties.
"I have friends from all
walts of life lawyers.
docuJl'S, ditchdiggers - 1 love
every one of them. I like people
and 1 love living," Bunch said.
That love for life has a1wap
kept Bunch active. She ta!'P.t
in the grade schools and high
scltools in Alexander County
for 12 years and toelP.ed write a
proposal to create the Cairo
Vocational School.
She bas owned several
businesses including a beauty
sbop and an antique sbop in
Cairo called "Granny' s Antiques" where her collection of
over 500 dotls was displayed.

2 for 1 TeDDfJSSee Teas
Bud Drafts
'2.50 PitcherB

,.biII.,.

"People come frOLWI
e ••
HartmaDn said.
"PeOple want to celebrate her

.till being with us. Sot. 's made
an impact 00 everybody she
bas ever mel"
Bunch said that this year's
party will be held from 2 to 6
p.m. People can come and go
as they J?fease, staying indoors
or steppmg outside to the froot
garden where a wooden sign
with the words "Muriel's
Place" 00 it sits and a large
windsock shaped like a fish
swings from a tree.
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AND IF the apartment gets
a little crowded 1!'" one seems
to mind, Buncb said.
"My friends don't care if
they have to stand up or sit on
the floor," she said. adding
that the purpose of her parties
\las for her guests " to make
new friends and meet 011

ones."

"I'd like this year's party to
00 e.pecially nice," Bunch
said. "I'm DOt likely to have 90
mOl'1! birthday parties. But I'd
like to."

Speela

'5.00_.,
Wecin!Jiday Only

You can purchase a
12" pepperoni pizza

fur only '5.00 (includes tax)

No Coupon ........ry
No other coupons, ~ubstltutlons, or additions, acc.pted with this offer.
MAya DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE
616 E. Walnut-East Gate Plaza-Carbondal., lL
457-6776
Daily Egyptian, 0<:.-.14. 111'1, Pqell

Underrated defense, fan support
crucial to Twins drive to Series
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) The Minnesota Twins, proving
they no longer need a baseba n
ga me to sell ou ttl. ·
Metrodome, relaxed Tuesday
before preparing for their first
World Series in 22 years.
After winning the American
l.eague title with a 9-5 triumph
at Tiger Stadium, Twins'
players and their wives drove
directly from Minneapolis.st.
Paul lnternational Airp(!rt. to
the Metrodome Monday nigh t,
arriving at 10:40 p.m. CDT. A
crowd of 55,000 gl-eeted the
new AL champions and video
replays of the playoff series
against Detroit were displayed
r!l Metrodome scr-eens.
" I think the whole nation
now has a good idea why the
Minnesota Twins play so weD
at home," S2id Executive·Vice
President Andy MacPhail,
referring to his club's 56-25
record at the Metrodome
during the regular season.
The Twins beat the Tigers at
the lItetrodome in the opening
two games of the five-game
playoff series and Minnesota
will open the World Series here
Saturday night against the NL
champion.
The Twins will work out
Wednesday and Manager Tom
Kelly said his likely starter for
Game 1 will be veteran righthander Bert Blyleven, who
beat Detroit twice in the
playoffs. Blyleven's career
post-season record is ~ with a

2.36 ERA.
IT 81yleven opens the Series,

F'rank Viola , who has won
more games (69) since 1983
than anr left-bander in
basebaD, will start Game 2
Sunday night before the Series
shifts to the National League
city.
" It's got to be Frank or me
for Game I, and it doesn't
make much difference to
either of us," says Blyleven,
who yielded five bits and three
Tt' -.5 over six innings in
Monday's clinching victory.
" This is a very emotional
ballclul> and most of the
players have been very close
for a long time. Sure, we had
some trouble winning on the
road this year (29-52), but we
proved we could do it wben it
reaDy counted."
Tbe Twins enter the World
Series to optimum physical
shape. The confidence level is
high after outclassing a Tiger
team that posted baseball's
best record (9!Hi4) and entered
the AL playoffs with a huge
edge in post-season experience.
Third baseman Gary Gaetti,
who wept openly at the
remarkable
Me~rodomr
turnout Monday night, won
Most Valuabl~ Plav2l' honors
and his two earfy homers
against Doyle Alexander in
Game I belped the Twins
overcome any playoff jitters.

" I think Gary's bomers that
game showell the rest of the

guys we were capable of doing
some damage," said Kelly,
who needed just one seuon to
transform the Twins from
Western Division patsies to
league champions. "That was
the big key in getting us going
on the rightfoot."
Minnesota's World Series
opponent will face a very
underrated defensive club that
played with supreme pois4:
against the Tigers. Gaetti and
first baseman Kent Hrbek
provide very steady gloves at
the comers and the double
play combination 01 shortstop
Greg Gagne and Steve Lomhardozzi at secood is one of the
AL's best. EVery' one 01 the 23
runs scored by the Tigers in
the playoffs was an earned run
as the Twins made just three
errors.
One of the stars 01 Minnesota's 1965 AL championship
team, C\1I'n!IIt Twins' bitting
coach Tony Oliva, is quite
proud 01 a club that lost 102
l',ames just five years ago.

frli-HLD-MIIEr--,
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Free
D,,/ivery

I~MediUm or LorII"' Pizzo -In-hou.. or o.livery

II
I

I I
I g. I
I Jj~. 'with delivef)' of small or medium pizzo I~ I
I

I

FREE 1-32 oz . Coke

~ . - 2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza I ~ ~ I

L~t~~!~~~~-!!!~!!!!~!!!~!~~~J
DINNER IS

~

204W.C~9-7242
SpaglE!IIi MIt fTlI!'ilt sat.Ja!

Prime Hi>

I..asa!Jla

Uwri & Clam Sauoo.

~ De Omrna
FetIIrili AIredo
Sp-JadJ I...asa!Jla
ili:ken Parrne9ana
~ 8mB
D:WySpedais
Broied RIh
Ole! SaIads4 ~
Oh yes, ~ can sII get PAPA's!J&lt sandwiches

" It's great to be in the
Series, it makes me feel like a
rookie again," said Oliv~Lwbo
was just a second-~ PJIIJer
wben the Twins dnJpped a
• -'en-game series to the Los

'=- II;; iii

A~eJes
Dodgers.
two years ago,
I think I

t
that I was always going to be
there. Now, you start to worry
that you're not going to go
hact to the Series. It feels even
better now."
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Cards., Giants not likely to rest
years in '87 on laurels of banner
ST. LOUTS (UPl) - The San
Fral1Cisco Gi;;nls and Sl. Louis
CardinGjs both have had
bann~r 1987 seasons but
neither club figures to sit still
during the off-season.
Last season, the New York
Mels won the World Series but
-tiU were active in the offseasoD l
sending several
promismg players to San
Diego for Kevin McReynolds.
In contrast to NL West
defending champion Houston
wbich stood pat, New York
came within a whisker of
overtaking St. Louis and
repeating as NL East champions.
It is the bisloly of the Giant
and Cardinal franchises,
particularly with AI Rosen at
the he.lm of the Giants and
Whitey aerzos still having the
rmal say on trades with the
Cardinals, that cieaIs are made
atanytime.
"We could be ~ctive at the

GATEWAY,
fr~Page24BIlAJ)LEY (12-24, 3-6, 7th)
Coach Pam Stanek's
Braves are 4-13, but seem to
be picking up if the .313 team
bitting percentage against
Baylor last week was any
indicatiOlL The team includes Andrea Dystrup, wbo
!;as a 1.02 blocking average.
EASTERN ILL. (1$-19,2-7,
T~th) - Tbe surprise of the
conference <"OUId be coach
Betty Ralston's Lady
Panthers, 17-3 at the midpoiDt.. -iD- the aeuon. After

meetings," Herzog has said,
referring to the winter
meetings.
Rosen has as many potential
free ageots, nine, as any team
in the NL. Pitchers Don
Robinson, AUee Hammaker,
Mike LaC05s and Joe Price
and outfielders CbiH Davis,
Dave Henderson, Eddie
Milner, Harry Spilman and
Joel Youngblood could file for
free agency.
With the collusion ruling
going the way of the players
earlier this year, players may
be more wilJing to take a
chance to test the markel
EspeciaUy after playing for a
team that won its division.
Herzog 3nd Cardinals
General Manager DaJ Maxvill
have three potential free
agents but one of them, Jack
Clark, is the key to the makeup
of the 1!!88 Sl. Louis club. Dan
Driessen and Bob Forsch are
the other players eligible for

free agency.
As the Cardinals have
:liscovered in the NL Championship Series against the

~tt!~:~ a":en~ta~"':
A failure to re-sign Clark ~d

doom Sl. Louis. It could also
signal several other trades .~
try to make up for the loss of
the Cardinals' top homer and
RBlman.
Even if the Giants sign aU of
their free &gents, tbey
probably need more starting
pitching. Rick Reuschel ani!
Mike Krukow are aging and
Hammaker is still a question
mark.
Even if they re-sign Clark,
tbe Cardinals will be looking
for more starting pitching ani!
another right-handed power
bitter to prolectthe Cardinals'
first baseman. Sl. Louis needs
another right-handed starter
and might lie willing to peddle
Tommy Herr .) land more
puncb.

STRIKERS, from Page 24Council's executive committee, said the owners would
agree to m.."CIiatioo, but go DO
further in ha:.u.g the dispute
settled by a tbir;\party.
"We allree to accept
mediation, 11" be said. "We
C8JUIOt agree b bind!.ng arbltratiOlL AU un:-eaoIved issues
must be resolved ~ the
collective
bargaining
proeess."
No negotiations were
scbeduled as the strike
completed its 22nd day.
Doolan said management
would abide, in part, to several

conditions sought by the union
as a means of getting the
players hack to work : a twogame salary guarantee for
returning players ; no
discipline against the strikers
provided tbere is no
retribution against strikebreakers ; salary protection
for player representatives for
the rest of seasoo; and extensioo of the 1982 contract
until a new agreement is
reached.
Management also said it was
unwilling to freeze pre-strike

rosters ·

DRAKE (3-211, c.-9, lOth) The Bulldog~, 3-12, are
making an effort toclimu out
of the Gateway cellar.
Sophomore Amy KreU leads
3i1l Mad.acblan's aquae!'
with an average of .64 assists
per garr.;,. Tho: Bulldog:; lost
Kelly Brantmeier for three
weeks iIJ a sprain and are
relying on freshman Jami
Duranski.

II

Booster Club
SaIukI footbaU coach Ray
Dorr wiD be tile guest spaker
at the SaIukI Booster Club
luncheon ro be beld DOOO
Wednesday at the Carbondale
Holiday inn.

Jim Hart, former SaIukI and
St. Louis CardinalE qll2rterhack, scheduled to be ~et.,:
Master of Ceremoaies, wIll be
Wl8ble to a l tec..d the luncheon.
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A junior in Public Relations ilnd Radic¥TV f rom

lombard, Illinois. lisa is a member of Sigma
Kappa Sorority. She is P.R. Chair for Sigma
KAppa and Produ ction Director for PYRAMID.

A senior in Education from Stuanton, Illinois.

larry is an involved member of t he Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity participat iug in man

events such as voluntee ring tC' help
with the Special Olvmpics.

Vote TODAY at the 8tacleat Ceoter.

:!!~:~
Sale
Sa.e $42."'0 ":21.00
On Tough Stihl Saws

Quantities Limited

'>0 come in soon I

NO MONEY "lOWN
-- NO PA Y'MENTS OR
INTEREST TIL NEXT YEAR

__

INDIANA ST. (13-17, 2-7,
T~) - '!be Sycamores are
serious about this - .
poaliDg a &I record thus far.
Coach Debbie Holzapfel baa
gotten solid perfOl1lUlDCell
out of several ptayers.
Seniors Shari Runge and
MicheUe Overby &a1ance
tbeir experience with
freshmen Wendy Tarczon
and Barb Laciak.

Lisa Wilson
and
Larry Caldieraro

.

l'IIduriDc~-c;
IIIinaIa tecoven!cI to win four
straight Gianna Galenti,
last week's Gateway player
of the week, sports a -333
biUing percentage. LaUI'P.1
Bruce, the _ ' s tint
player of the week, bits .2118.
Setter Jeanoe Pacione is the
league'. IGp setter willi a
10.5& 88siets-per-,ame
average.

r-----V~O~T~E~F~O~R~--

Sweetest Day
(Oct. " 7)

&
Bosses Day
Mylar Balloons

Here's the deal : buy any Stihl Chain Saw
before November 15,1987, using a Stihl
Credit Card and take hOlT a the saw, pay no
interest or principal until January 15, 1988.

(Oct. 16)

Roses '19.99
'9.

HWY51 SOUTH

CARBONDAlE

529·5700

SOUTHIR. ILLINOIS
vs.

WESTIRN ILLINOIS
HOMICOMING
Come . . . . .1•• 1............." with
the~luk~.

1:30 p.m. McAndrew Stadium
Saturday, Cktober 19th, 1917
• • • • •TftCK.... - . Y · ....

\"

Call 453-5319
for tlcke", tocleyl

SALUKIS••• A STI. AHIAD
Daily Egyptian, Odabor 14, 19111, P,"", os

